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protection against moisture
another "custom mixed" fertilizer by
SMITH
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COMPANY - - - E. VINE ST. - - - STATESBORO
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basketball
round-up
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 26, tOOl
Federal Savings and Loan As­
socloUon's 1960 operation as
follows:
I. Net savings Increased 'by
$525,000.00, or nine per cent, 1. Do you have 0 question
boosting total savings capitol about Religion? All serious
10 $6,750,000.00 at year's end. qu"tlonl conlldentlally IJlBwer.
2. Savers Increused by 262, or od. Write: "The Old Religion,"
nine per cent, and total sav- Box 192, Statesboro, GOJlllla.
ings account holders now stand 1 ....... lIIiIIlII.'/,'ja...at 2491. "
3. Dividend payments to sav- 1
_
ers totalled $25\,000.00, eight
per cent above the 1959 figure,
and an all-rime high.
4. The dollar value of the
home martgage loan portfolio
increased· to $5,4eO,000.00 at
year's end.
Looking ahead, Mr. Smith
suggested that the recent slow­
down- in business probably
contains in itself the "seeds of
it's own recovery." He listed as
"plus factors" a conlinued hilI',
level of sales and production,
employment, and personal in­
come.
Indicating that housing may
be one of the bright spots in
the economy, he forecast the
building of between 1.2 and 1.3
million new homes in 1961.
After adjourning of the
meeting of the. members, re­
freshments were served in the­
employees coffee lounge.
The annual organizational
meeting of the Board of Di-
A class in bookeeplng will be- re.ctors was held after the meet­
gin as SOOn as a class of fifteen ing of the members, the follow­
students can be registered. ing officers being elected:
There are possibilities for a Horace Z. Smith, president;
math cl'".'iS! beginning with gen- L. E Tyson, vice president;
eral math and proceeding to ad- James B. Averitt, executive. vice
vanced math, leading to draft- presiden; David H. Averitt,
ing and blue print reading..treasurer; Mrs. Jessie O. Aver­
Those interested are invited to- itt, secretary; Mrs. Frances C.
contact Miss Maude White, dl-' Deal, asst. secretary-treasurer;
rector p.<)ult education, at PO .. Geo. M. Johnston, general coun­
plar 4-2323, after 3 p.m. or sel.
TEmple 9·3406 at night. G. C. Dekle Jr. was appont-
Ist Federal
ny CARROLL DENMARK continued from page I
The Yellow Jackets of South­
ea :t Bulloch eaolly Won their
seventh game of the season by
downing Meller by a score or
55 to 37. This game Waf) plcycl
on Monday, January 16, in
order not to conflict with mid- I
_
��r�1Ce���:� scheduled for later £-�':A lA�rE ItEI.LY, left, secretary, �nd Tommie Bailey, presl-
•
•
Qt. .• cr the !::!lie Zetterower 4�H Club are shown, here presiding
On Frld-y night of th:t week. over {he "·H clu', meeting held at the school 9n Frlda� night
the Yellow Jackets traveled Junucry 20.
'
down to Glennville to It.lke on
�'lC tou,:!!1. but cnco calmed
Bulldogs. Glenville, enabling to Rites hel.) forscore 35 points to Southeast I!.I
Bulloch's 27, came out on . top
by n score cf 53 to 4.1. This
game was the second meeting
between the two clubs. In the
first game the Yellow Jockets
took a thrilling and heart sting­
ing victory in overtime by r.
SCOre of 51 to 50.
Adult classes'
Edwin Grumme begin at SUS
of Lakeland, Fla. on January 31
Ed win Grumme, 79, died The Adult Education class in
typing and shorthand will begin
at the Statesboro High School
Tuesday evening, January 31 at
7:30 o'clock. Students will reg.
ister and pay in the room' on the
first floor and Immedlately pro­
ceed to the classroom on the
second floor to begin work. All
who are interested in enrolling
in this cless are urged to enrolj
the first night <0 that the class
can remain together throughout
the first month of work.
Southeast Bulloch's next home Tuesday, Jr nuary 17, in Lake­
game will be on Friday night of land, Florida. He was the broth
this week against a tough, but land. FI". He was the brother.
Ica�
be handled Hinesville club in-law of Mrs . .I. L. Brannen,
This game IS expected to be Mrs J H Watson R L Lanier
filled with all the fireworks that j j H.' "';nier and ;",.,;. Hugh
the first game encountered. We Hayer, of the Statesboro area.
urge !",eryone to go �ee these He was retired executive of the
two line ball teams In action National Cash Register Corn­
when they meet fr.ce to face in pany
the SEBH gymnasium.
.
The scorers for the two games
c;o')ken nJ.)out above are as fol·
Iowa: Wayman Shuman head­
Ing the list with 37 total points
followed by Jerry Lanier with
\8, Carroll Denmark with \6,
Buddy Anderson with 4, and
CaJvin Shuman with 3.
He Is' survived by his wife of
Lakeland, Fla.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Jan. 18, in lake­
land. Graveside services were
held Thursday, January 19, In
the East Side Cemetery States­
boro.
Grower experience shows that
the small additional investment
of treating cotton seed will pay
dividends of many dollars, says
Extension Agronomist W. H.
Isell.
Pr.llbearers were Robert and
Durden Lanier, Pat Brannen,
Devane Watson, Buford Knight
and Inman Dekle.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Nevils HD Club
meets at home
of Mrs. Hodges
The Nevils Home Demonstra­
tion Club held Its January
meeting at tre h?r.C' of Mrs.
Raymond Hodge, with Mrs. H.
V. Burnsed as co-hostess.
Mrs. Buie Williams, the pre­
side.nt, called the meeting tll
order. Mrs. Raymond Hodges
gave the devotional.
After the business session,
Miss Judy Webb, nssistant home
demonstration on cooking cream
puffs. Recipies were exchanged
among the members.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses,
ed as associate attorney ror
Jenkins County.
The following were named to
the Appraisal Committee: Char­
lie Slrnmons, chief appraiser;
S. D. Groover, James B. Aver­
itt and David H. Averitt,
The directors of the First
Federal arc: Horace Z. Smith,
L. E. Tyson, James B. Averill
L. M. Durden, Goo. M. John­
stan, H. P. Jones Jr., Marion
Robbins, Jack N. Averitt and
H. Z: Smith Jr.
SPECIAL
PURCHASE!
YOUR CHOICE
only
(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Old)
I (i - E Refrigerator 10.41 Cu. Ft.(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Oldj
(i-E DRYER only
(With Operating Trade Under 2 Yrs. Old)
EVERY TYPE OF APPLIANCE-LiTILE OR LARGE-IS YOURS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS-SEE THEM
YOURSELF-SAVE NOW AS YOU HAVE NEVER SAVED BEFORE!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
A Pri..Wbulbl.
New.PI.,.
1960
Bell.r '"•••p�"
c.......
DBDIC.4'1'BD 'to 'I'HB PROGJIfSS 0., S'J'AI'BSBORO .4ND BUlLOCH COUNrr
VOLUME XX-Establillhed March 26, 1937-P.O, Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 2, 1961
to be president
I
of Ga. SFSA
Cou�ty leaders meet to study,
problems, bow to meet themMrs. Frank Smith, manager'
of the Man/in Pittman High
School lunch room, will be ln­
stalled as president of the Geor­
gio School Food Service As· and women leaders, gathered at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
social ion at a luncheon In At- on Monday evening of this week to study problems
I,ntn on Sr.turday, February 4,. . ,
during the regular spring con- whIch
beset this community and to seek ways and
b dference of Ihe Georgia School lI1eans of meeting them. a out ....o·U . systemFood Service Association. The meeting was sponsoredl • '
Nearly 500 Georgians will be by
the Extension Serv.ce of the
Iin Atlanta tomorrow, and Sat- College of Agricult.ure of the Edgar Wynn, chairmen or the
------------
urday, February 3 and 4, for University of Georgl', W. H.
Bulloch County Commissioners I
��,�k �Onnf.����� ;;aes:r��?y
will Smith' Jr., presiaed. The Bulloch ��ul1��:r�s o�l1t(�e R;����I���O g��� I
County Bunk, the Sen Island tary Club Monday a report en
Bank, the Fanners and Mer- the ccunty's operations and ox ..
'/ chants Bank 'of Brooklet, the plalning thc· roads EYSI.Cm in the
Farm Bureau and the Su tesboro county.
I
and Bulloch County Chrluber 01' Mr. Wynn said thr.l the coun­
Commerce were hosts at the ty has 9.1 miles of county roads
meeting. and 8.8 miles of streets under
"If we can pin point our l hu state post roads program:
problems, then we con work at
18.1 miles under the slate rura)
finding answers," Mr. Smith roads program;
10.2 miles under
told the group. He remluded
the federnl secondary highway
those at the meeting Ihft Bul- progre.mi and 1&.6
miles under
loch county runners I1I'e (\tcreas.
the federal primary highway
ing, that the size of farm in the program.
He pointed out th:t
county is increasing, end that
the post roads nre financed 100
farming in Bulloch County is u percent by
the state, that the
$17,900,000 business.
rural runds were financed 100
per cent by the state, tht.t the
An overall position of the rural roads were finunced by
farmer was presented by Coun- si-te bonds, and that the Ieder­
ty Agent Roy Powell based on al secondary highways program
figures prepured by R a i for d I pays half of the construction
WllIl3ms. He pointed out Ihatlcost with the county (securing
PETE DONALDSON
the capitBJ invested per worker the rights of way a.nd that the
in forming is �21,000 against 'ecloral primo,y system help. P t Donaldsonabout $\2,000 for all other in- with the rights of way dnd con· e e
dustruies. Farm machinery in� struction on the primaryl ronds.
vestment is up more than ten He made It plain that the feder·
limes since 1940. Farmers buy 81 programs do not provide any
Rainfall for the week was
more petroleum products than funds for mainten!'nce.
any other industry; they pur� He said that in 1960 the coun�
,66 InchH. chase 6� million ton of finish· ty revenues totaled $350,166 for Rotary Mondayed steel a year, and enough rub· 1960 with $222,274, coming from
PITTMAN PARK WSCS ber to place tires on all new county t,.es and $\27,892 rrom .
EXECUTIVE COMMllTEE cars and rilty million tOilS or the state. The \960 county tax
Geo. P. (Pete) Donaldson WIll
TO MEET FEBRUARY 7 chemicals. 1igesl totals approxim'tdy $14,- be the guest speaker at the
� The Executive committee 000,000 wIth a net digest of Statesboro Rotary
Club 0:1
Charles L. S!lmmons, 93, died meeting of the Piltman Park
Mr. Powell pointed out that 8,000,000. Monday, February 6, according
GEORGIA SOUmERN COLLEGE Alumni meets at the college during Homecoming here Satur· Monday morning, January 30, Methodist Church WSCS will be
prices received by farmers in He informed the Rotarians to Albert Braswell Jr., presi�
.. day,. Janu-ary 28.�Shown here top, left, is Alumni AIlSOcilltion President Don
Coleman with Ruth in his hO.me in StI!Jesbo.ro ?!�er,. ,'n "he church library 011
1939 were lour per cent lesr. that the county'!) ta�: lqU8�iza�' :lent.
--
, than tho.e received 101 19�9. ( I 1D _
Bishop. secretary and tre>surer, before making 1)10' 11".., report to the association. Bill Fordham, a long
illness. . .. 'I'uesday morning, February 7, Prices paid by farmers in 1959 t��� '�r;::�'�o�pf;:.re�llIltbe ... '"Peie;''' fS h� Is �tr";tioniJly
p'incipal of the Swainsboro High �ch<>?I, was na�e_d. the neW president.. To� right is
Mrs. E. L.
Sammons was a retired farm�
at 10 o'clock. were nineteen per cent higher fair and eqUitable metho� of know� over �he
entire South·
Barnes of Statesboro, who is active In GSC actiVities. Center, left, IS Jim Duncan,
former and had lived in Bulloch
1------------ than they were in 1949. taxa.tion to finance the county east, IS B nallve of Statesboro,
Georgia Southern basketball· star, listening to' Dr. 2ach Henderson malte
h:s annual
I
report to the �Ol1nty most of his lifF. He and --'----------- operations. the son of
the lale Mr. and Mrs.
Alumni. Center, right, are Lawayne Anderson of Toombs Central High, Bill Brown of Portal and hi, wife, Mrs. Marguret
Akins 'Miss Rainbow' to DR. JOHN MOONEY TO
R. F. Donaldson Sr. For many
George Roebuck of Southeast Bulloch High, ulking about basketball, no doubt.
Lower lert, are Sammons, Sta.tesboro,' recently SPEAK AT PITTMAN PARI[
years he m.de Statestoro his
Mr. Oscar JOiner, member of the board of director> of the association, and Mrs.
Joiner. Lower celebrated their 69th wedding d
WSCS STUDY COURSE Area conference home and was in busln..s here.
right are Coach J. B. Scearce of GSC and Mr. Roebuck, .nd ba.sketball is
stili the subject of anniversary. be crowne at H d t"" t th U·Dr. John Mooney of Stttes· e gra ua ... a e OIver-
conservation. Survivors are his wife;, three boro will review the book,
"The at Ga. Southern sity of' Georgia in 1916 and re-
sons, Brooks Sammons, Linton Center" tom'ght 'Stumbling Blocll," dealing with
ceived his M. S. degree from'
L. Sammons, both of States· the problem of alcohol, at the F b ,t
Ohio Stale Unlveralty In 1935.
bora, Hubert Sammons, Port Pittman Park Methodist
Church on e ruary 't He entered the teaching profea·
Wentworth: three daughters, One of sixteen Statesboro WSCS study course to be held
5:on in 1917 as a teacher at
Mrs. Walter Donaldson, Regis· girls will be crowned "Miss Monday evening, Februory \3, H
;:e:ham High School. The next
ter, Mrs. Perry Edmonds, Sa· Rainbow" at a March of Dimes beginning at 7:3010'clock in the
.
Dr. J. �ar�hall °hnnarl �d nai year he went to Georgia Mllita­
vannah, Mrs. Bernie Lowe, dance, Thursday night, Febru· Fellowship Hall of the church. �Ontl au�or ty.
In t '�I �d ry College at Mllledgevllle. He
Alexandria, Va:, two sisters, ary 2, at the Statesboro Recrea� A r'l t' "Th Hook" deal
us ness ucatlon, .WI a :lress taught at Georgia Southern Col�I ms rip, e , . South Georgi,. bUSiness e Uell· lege here from 1930 to 1932. In
Mrs. Georgia Brannen, Savan� tion Center, according to Miss ing with narcotics, will bp. tlon teachers at an area confer· 1935 he became dean of Abra-
nah Mrs. Dalton Woods, Ft. Maude White, chairman of the shown at the m,eeting. ence scheduled for. Sat,urday, Iham Baldwin Agricultural Col.
Lauderdale, FI!4; 15 grandchil. activity, Jr. Tri·Hi·Y.
.
d", S h
dren, 18 great.grandchildren, The Magnolia Garden Club,
,The public is cordially inVite Februa" 4 at Georgia out ern lege In Tifton and In 1947 he
and two great.great�grandchi1· Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, presi�
to attend this s�U.dy course. College. was named pre::ident of the col�
dren. dent, is sponsoring the dance.
lege where he is stili serving.
The contestants, members of 8,-1'1')'1' •••• It's cold outside!
the Jr. Tri�Hi�Y, are soliciting
runds for the March of Dimes
in the uptown business area.
Contestants are: Ann Beaver,
Sharon Stubbs, Jane Holiar,
Sandra Hagan, Patricia Th'igpen,
Johnnie Faye Allen, Claudis
Horman, Janet Kraft, Linda
Anderson, Helen Smith, Brenda
Scruggs, Toy Vene Mikell, Jan­
na Clements, Marsha Waters,
. Angela Rushing Tonya Hunter
esses with Mrs. Franklin Will be and Sue Stephe�s.
Mrs. Walter Odom, Mrs. D. P. The dance is open to all
Waters and Mrs. Robert Bland. young people in the high school
and college. Admission will be
50c per person and aJI money
will go to the March of Dimes.
More than sixty people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County, including business, industrial, civic, religious Edgar Wynn tells
Mutin Garber, director of the
food dlstritution system of the
Department 0(' Agriculture of
Washington, D. C., will talk at
the opening session tomorrow
afternoon. Georgia gets about
I eight millions dollars' worth offree foods for its, 1,775 school
lunchrooms from the service
! under Mr. Garber's supervision.
Friday evening Mrs. Thelma
Flanagan, state supervisor of
the Florida school lunch pro­
gram, will speak at the banquet
meeting.
Miss Margaret McCarthy of
Jackson Miss., regional director
of Ame;ica SchQOI Food Service
Association, will install the new
officers including Mrs. Smith as
president at a luncheon Satur-
::a.�r:. Smith is chairman of the
conference program.
lemperature" .,
IHighs and Lows
to speak at
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Jan­
ary 23, through Sunday, Janu­
ary 29, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon .• Jan. 23 ...•.. 56 32
Tues., Jan'. 24 ....•. 64 45
Wed .• Jan. 25 60 27
Thurs., Jan. 26 .,.. 34 28
FrI., Jon. 27 42 33
Sat.. Jan. 28 43 27
Sun., Jan. 29 50 33C. L. Sammons
dies; was 93
years of age
Pres. Henderson; predicts
2,800 GSC students by.l970
.
,
Saturday afternoon, January I
28, members of the Georgia ELDER CROMER CRAWFORD
Southern College Alumni As- TO PREACH AT
scciation heard Dr. Zoch Hen·
BETHLEHEM FEB. 3
derson, the college president.,
predkted that registration at
GSC would reach 1,500 this fall
as guest speakers at the last
meeting, Mrs. Jo Ann Paige and
Mrs. Barrell of Memorial Hospi·
tal in S:-.vannah. The theme of
I he meeting was "Why Be a
Nurse." Lois Miller is president
or the club.
He is a past district governor
of Rot a r y Internailonal and
holds an honorary membership
in Kiwanis International .•
In \955, Mr. Donaldson, was
namod "Man of the Year in
Service \0 Georgia Agriculture."
In 1956 he received the Georgia
Association of Soil Conservation
l'Award
and the "Delbert Clark
Award" in recognition of inter·
est and leaderEhip in the field
of adult education. He holds
honorary life memberships in
the 4·H Club, Future Farmers of
America, and Future Homemak·
ers of America. In 1958 he re�
c e i v e d the "Golden Deed
Award" from the Exchange
Clul) and in 1959 he was made'
an honorary life member of the
Nation.1 PTA.
Funeral services were con·
du c ted Wednesday morning,
February I, in Lower Lotts
Creek Primitive Ba.plist Church
by the Elders Ivy Spivey, Har·
ris Cribbs and Rollie Riner.
Burial was in the church ceme·
tery.
Smith�Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
Announcement is made this
week that Elder Cromer Craw�
ford of Fort Pierce, Florida. will
be the guest :l1inister at Bethle­
and thaI he had reported to the hem Primitive Baptist Church
----------­
Board of Regents 'that Georgia on Friday evening, February 3,
Southern could eXpCct an en� at 7 o'clock. The public
is
rollment of 2,800 in the fall of ���:�!�y invited to e.ttend this
1970. 1--=---.:....-----
FRANKLIN CIRCLE
OF PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH TO MEET
'i11e Franklin Circle of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i s t
Church will meet Monday even�
ing, February 6, at 7:30 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Carl Frank�
lin on Tilhnan Street. Co�host�
FUTURE NURSES OF
MARVIN PITTMAN SCHOOL
HEAR TALK ON NURSING
Dr. Henderson spoke infor�
mally at the 196\ meeting of the
Alumni Association as he re�
ported on the college's achieve·
The Future Nurses Club of
ments during the year.
the Marvin Pittman school had
Looking back to \ 940 he
pointed out that less than a
dozen members of the present
faculty were with the college
that year, twenty years ago.
He said that by \970 the col·
lege will need one and one�
fourth buildings for every �uild·
ing on the campus today.
Dr. Henderson was high in Mr. Al Gibson, executive secretary
of the States-
his praise of the alumni, the boro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce, an-
Commerce and unworthy or
II'
f'.cully and the citizens of nounced this week that the Chamber of Commerce ha.s
fraudulent solicitations can be se lng
Statesboro and Bulloch County climina.ted, saving the communi�
for their staunch support of the set up a "solicitations policy" designed to
screen the
ty money, time and worry. Announcement is made today
�;��:�;at�� I�:��s:e�ti;;n:":r. many t:eque�ts "for �)er�iSsion
to solicit for funds or
Mr. Gibson wishes it plainly by
the Statesboro Girl Scout
forts of Regent Everett Wil-
promotIOns III StatesbOl o. understood that the "identifica·
leaders that the Girl SCOllts be·
Iiams of the First District.
Mr. Gibson, in making the an� of the citizens of this communi· tion carel" issued by the Cham·
gan their annual Cookie Sale
. .
nouncement of the policy, said, ty then nn identific2.tion card ber of Commerce in no way in.
yesterday, February I, a.nd will
.Don Coleman, prmclpal of thel "Solicitation of fun d s, ror will be issued. dicates an endorsement of the
continue through Staurdey, Feb�
Sallie Zetterow�r elementary worthy causes, is often neces· "The success
of this policy, solicitation or project, nor does ruary
11. Nearly 100 members
school, is pre sid e n t of the sP.ry. It is a part of the Ameri� in its attempt
to protect the it obligate any citizen to make
of the organization will be in�
alumni associe.tion. can way 0(' life. However, there community from unscrupulous! any contribution or to purchase
viting people of the city to buy
are many instances where the solicitations by outsiders
de� any item ... it merely indicates
their cookies to help finance
cause being represented does pends upon the citizens of the that the Chamber of Commerce
their local projects.
not merit your support. We, as city," Mr. GibEon said. He urges has investigated and checked
House to house sales will be
citizens of Bulloch county, haNe all .to .requ��l s?licitors to show the project or group and has
made on February 3 and 4 and
enough problems of our own their Identification card as
soon found the project or solicitation
on February 10 and 11. Sp.1es
without supporting those that 8S they begin making their
re� to be legitimate.
tables are set up at the Piggly�
The executive board of the rightly belong to other areas of quest.
Wiggly supermarket, the Bul·
Stutesboro Woman's Club will the nation."
"The final decision to con- loch County Bank and the Sim�
meet Tuesday morning, Febru� Mr. Gibson stated that ['.II
If the solicitor does not have tribute or buy is with the in· mons Shopping Center for the
ary 7, at 10 o'clock at the BuJ� those who would like to solicit
an identification card from the dividual," Mr. Gibson sa.id. "But sales c:o.mpaign.
loch County Library on South the citizens of this community
Che.mber or Commerce, ask him please be sure that the person Girl Scout leaders are Mrs.
Main Street. All members are for whatever cause, must apply
or her to obtain one and return, seeking your money has an John W. Davis,' Mrs. Bernon
urged to attend this important at the Chamber or Comme'l'l�e
and consideration will be give
I
identification card. If not, then GiI.y, Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mrs.
.meeling and to note the change office for an "identification
the request for funds Or SllP� send him or her to the Chamber Henry Banks and Mrs. Hal Av­
in the meeting date. Mrs. Edna card." If the cause is a worthy
port. of Commerce office on North eritl. Mrs. Oscar
Joiner is chair-
Hoefel is presi\:lent of the club. one and deserves the support Thus all
solicitation will be Main Street," he said. man of the cookie sales.
BLITCH STREET CENTER
MIDGET BASKETBALL
JANUARY 27, 1961
On Friday night two Midget
Basketball tea m s from the
Blitch Street Center played a.
prelimenE.iry game at th£l Wi>
Ham James High School Gym.
The Warriors won out over
THE ICE THURSDAY morning, January 26, was too much for the Globe Trotters by a score
this Weeping Willow tree which has stood on the Weat la.wn
of of 39 to 29. High man for the
the county courthouse fof' longer most here can remember. The winners was Elliott Boney
and:
kerald photo shoWS a large limb which broky under the ice load Nick Thomas Was high man
for
that morning. The limb has been removed and this mOrning it
the Glob� Trotters.
seems it Will sunrive. The lower photo shows, a vine carrying a ReiTees were Wilbur Camp­
heavy cooling of ice. It was spotted by the Herald photographer bell and Melvin Douglas who
Thursday morning or Iqst week during the deep freeze which are older Recreation Dopart·
enveloped the city and county. ment basketball players.
Chamber of Commerce sets
policy on city solIcitations
Statesboro Girl
Scouts now
cleared through the Chamber of
He is a former member of the
Georgia General Assembly. He
was awarded an honorary Dpc�
tor of Law's degree (LL.D) by
Mercer University, Macon, on
August 20, 1960.
He married the formft Miss
Holly Twitty of Pelham. They'
h!lve two sons, George P. and
William twitty.
cookies
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET FEnnUARY 7
Editorials
One-quarter million dollars down the drain
One-quarter of a million dollars
down the drain!
That. is exactly what it amounts
to.
Bulloch County is losing one­
�uarter a million dollars annual-
1y just because somebody goofs,
or because somebody is contrary,
\'r because somebody is careless,
And It's one-quarter of a mil­
lion dollars that need not be lost
to the economy of this county.
This amazing fact was reveal­
ed at a meeting of farmer'S, bus­
Inessmen, industrinlists, church
leaders, and women leaders, held
Monday night when the cornmun­
nity's problems were studied and
ways sought to solve them.
This tr-emendous loss occurs
when farmers with cotton allot­
ments fail either' to plant or re­
lease to their county ASC com­
mittee the acres alloted to them.
Not only does the county lose but
the individual farmer loses when
he fails to release unplanted al­
loted acres.
Cotton acreage history deter-
mines future allotments. When a
farmer releases acreage he will
not plant, that acerage can be
given to others who will plant
this year, and the history of the
farm which originally had the al­
lotment is protected. A farmer
must plant at least seventy-five
pel' cent of his alloted acres to
protect the entire allotment. If
acreage is not either planted or
released, the farm's allotment will
be reduced next year, under pre­
sent regulations, This allotment
will not be given to someone else
in the county or even in the state;
it will be distributed over the en­
tire cotton producing section of
the country.
If you are a farmer with a cot­
ton allotment and you cannot, 01'
do not plan to plant it all, report
this to your ASC committee and
release that part of the allotment
you cannot or do not plan to plant
so you can protect your future
allotments and so that someone
else might plant it to protect the
county's allotment position.
You'll be helping yourself and
your neighbor and your county.
When trouble comes, it comes
.
In bunches
When trouble comes it comes
in bunches.
The New Year was only an in­
fant when the schools or our
great state were lockl\d in a strug.
gle for their future existence over
the problem of integration. And
the people of Georgia looked to
to their representatives in the
Georgia General Assembly to
fight their battle. And out of it
comes what looks like a victory
of sorts.
With the smoke of this battle
still setling the teachers of Geor·
gia ask the legislature for a sub·
stantial salary increase and
another battle is joined.
Differences came up between
Govemor Vandiver and Lieuten·
ant·Governor Garland Byr'd over
the pay raise issue. Gov. Vandi­
ver says there can be no increase
without a tax increase. Lt. Gov.
Byrd disagreed. And the presi·
dent of the Georgia Education
Association suggests that Georgia
school teachers may consider 01'-
ganizing a union unless they get
a pay increase and the ugly word
"strike" comes up.
A local school principal says
that Bulloch County could lose
some of it's teachers because they
can get more money in other
school systems. It is an establish·
ed fact that Georgia is losing 2,·
600 teachers annually to industry,
business or other state school sys·
terns where their services com·
m!lnd higher salaries.
Everyone is all for the teach·
ers-and everyone is for no in­
crease in his or her taxes, and
government leadel'S say there's
no money in the budget to
finance a salary incr-ease to
meet the request of the teachers.
As this is being written the pro·
blem is not yet resolved. But it
must be or Georgia, Bulloch
County and Statesboro stand to
lose many of those to whom
we trust our children the great·
er part of every day, the greater
part of every year of their' young
lives.
It'll save you money
We commend the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce for its program to pro­
tect the citizens of our commu·
nity from fraudulent and nuis­
ance solicitations by persons for
funds for doubtful or downright
non·existent projects 01' "causes."
But to make the program suc­
cessul citizens must cooperate
with the Chamber and report to
its office on North Main Street
any solicitor who works without
an identification fUl'l1ished by the
Chamber of Commerce. It's that
simple.
Organizations who pro mot e
worthy projects designed for the
good of our community will find
that the Chamber of Commerce
will cheer-fully provide them and
their solicitors with proper cre.
dentials to enable them to ask the
community to support their pro·
jects.
Give your Chamber of Com·
merce your support to protect our
citizens from those who would
cheat our community under the
guise of some doubtful cause.
It was a fine meeting
It was a fine thing.
Farmers, businessmen, indus·
trialists, churchleaders, and wo­
men leaders, gathered together
here Monday night to study the
problems which beset our commu·
nity and to determine how these
problems might be attacked and
solved.
It not only was an enlightening
meeting, revealing many things
about our county, but it helps to
establish a continuing good rela·
tion among the people of our com·
munity.
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MUCH OF TIfE unhappiness
which plagues Us Is our failure
to grow up, While the charac­
teristics of childhood are at:
tractive in children, they be­
come sand in the machinery of
mature Hvtng.
It is easy to grow up! All
one has to do is to be sure and
stay around, get enough birth.
days under his belt. and he will
develop physically from a child
into an adult, The problem Is
- many who grow up physical­
ly foil to mature emotionally.
Dr. Harry Overstreet, one of
our better students of human
nature, has written a book en.
titled. "The Matue Mind." In
it he states: "Tne business of
man Is to mature," "He lists' in
one of the chapters these tests
for growing up,
TIfE FIRST IS being unself·
centered, Says Dr, Overstreet:
"The human being is born self.
centered. . One of the most
important phases of maturing is
that of growth from self-center­
ing to an understanding of rela­
tionship with others ... A per­
son is not mature until he has
both an ability and a willing.
ness to see himself as one
among others."
A second mark of maturiby is
al sense of respons'ibility, Again,
Dr, Overstreet writes: "The
human being is born irresponsi­
ble." It is true that he did not
ask to be born and for a long
time he is helpless to do any­
thing about it. Yet. If a man
excuses himself from responsi­
ble participation in life by say·
Ing. '1 didn't ask to be born."
we can be sure tha.t he is im­
nlatul'c.
OUR WORLD is full of per­
sons who illustrate this lack of
·.JTltis Week's
...
a sense of responsibility, A wife
wants marriage, yet resents the
work of running a home and
rearing a family. A husband
wants u home, but resents the
support of his family as an im­
position on his income. A col­
lege student accepts the oppor­
tunity of an education, but re­
bels agafnst the discipline of
study. A citizen enjoys the free­
dom of democracy, but will not
take time to vote or particlpate
in community affairs,
A third mark of maturity 'is
an integrated life, Dr. Over­
street continues: "The child is
born into a world of particulars,
He has to mature into a world
of wholes." The attention of a
nursery-age child can be held
for only a short period of time.
He is easily bored, His interest
la.cks integration,
THE APOSnE PAUL exhort­
ed his EpheSian friends: "So
that we may no longer be chil­
dren, tossed to and fro, and
carried about by every wind of
doctrine," I once met a woman
who proudly announced she had
been a Roman CathOlic, an Epis­
copqlian, a Unitarian, and a
Ba'ptlst. By now. she is probably
interested in Bahai, or will be
an Muslim befor e too many
ye�rs, She's tossed about in her
rel·igious life by a lack of inle­
gration.
Paul dealt with this, problem
of maturing long ago when he
wrote to the church at Ephesus:
"We are to g-row up in every
way into him who is the head,
into Christ, , . until we attajnl
to lhe unity of lhe faith and'
of the knowledge of the Son of
God, to mature manhood." We
mature best When We grow up
in Chris\.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
The various clessifica,t'ions of
alcoholics described last week
nre entirely the work of re­
searchers and other observers.
They depict the alcholic as seen
by. interested outsiders who us­
ually do not consider them­
selves part of the alchol prob­
lem, They ue, inslc9.d, devoted
workers who are trying to help
the alcoholic. Being motivated
by a desire to understand the
alcoholic, their opinions are of
great value,
However, those researchers
who have themselves' experi­
enced alcoholism seem to be
able to probe deeper inla the
mind of the alcoholic. for they
possess E'.ddit ional information
gained UlTough bitter conflict
with alcohol: evidence from
slores of knowledge closed to
the non-alcoholic investigator.
[ KNOW ONE such ind·ividu­
ai, n professional man, who is a
recovered alcoholic. Since he
stopped drinking, he has spent
n good part of his time study.
ing alcoholism 2J1d the people
affecled oy it.
He says the uninhibited be­
havior of the alcoholic reflects
the way he is feeling. Since the
alcoholic seems to feel differ­
ently during the various periods
between lhe start of his drink­
ing and the end and !dnce he
generally behaves like he feels,
an accurate idea of the relative
stages of the disease, might be
gained by studying lhe subtle
emotional changes as described
by lhe victim himself.
Drawing 011 his own history,
this man divides his thirty vear
drinking history into three
stages based on dominant emo­
tional rea.ctions,
lHE FIRST WAS the stage of
PLEASURE. He drank because
he enjoyed it. Ordinarily. shy
and timid, with a few drinks
he was free and easy with peo_
ple, a good mixer, a good con­
versationalist. He looked for­
wl},rd to n d ri nk before supper.
It relaxed him, His heavy drink­
ing was confined to brief week­
end trips or to special events
such as dnn·::c.;.
True, there were occasional
hangovers but they did not
bother him. The fun to be had
was worth the headache.
Nexl came the stage of DIS·
TURBANCE: the stage of wor·
ry, rebellion, resentment, jeal­
ousy, remorse, suspicion. There
was still some pleasure in
drinking. though it steadily de·
creased, He would seek old
haunts and talk of old. happy
drinking adventures trying to
recapture the glamour of times
past. He begun to resent sober
people,'like his boss. his family.
his preacher.
Then came trouble which he
characteristically b I a m e d on
everybody but himself. Believ­
ing his wife to be overly dis­
turbed about the "beer Or two"
he was drinking, he carried her
to a psychiatrist and demanded
th!"t she be given shock treat­
ments, If the children h!ld tant­
rUms he blamed it on the teach­
ers.
FINALLY. THERE was the
stage of FEAR, By now, most
of the. pleasure was gone. Black­
Ollts were frequent. His list of
undesirable pea p I (;> included
about everybody he knew. He
was alone except for his bottle.
And then the bottle deserted
him, Alcohol no longer provided
an escape. He felt just as bad
while drinking as he did when
sober,
EDITOR'S NOTE: Here Is an­
other of the "Why [ Like to
Live In Statesboro. written bY'
members of the Senior Citizens
at the Recreation Center.
...
It has always been my lire
ambition to live In Sialesboro,
and fourteen years ago this
ambition was fullllled. l;Ivlng
here has presenled me with the
gree.test pleasures of my Ille.
Here. [ have enjoyed homellte
through my lamlly and friends.
Friends can be very meaning.
ful :� determining happiness In
a community. My children
g r a d u ate d fro", Statesboro
High School. lind then attended
OUr much loved college. Geor­
gia Southern.
TIlE 'STATESBORO recrea­
tional facilities have meant very
much 10 me and my family. be.
cause it served as a means of
entertainment for my family.
Through church·llfe in States.
boro, I have become better as­
SOCiated with people. and also
have received a spiritual bless­
ing from the churches,
S tat e s b 0 I' 0 Is adequately
equipped 10 handle Its cltlzens
with many stores to select your
items. It is also beneficial. be.
cause you do not have to go to
another town to buy groceries,
clothes. hardware and other es­
sentials for home life. States.
boro also has a number of banks
to serve Its clUzens with. These
banks give Us security, and en­
able us to borrow money. If
necessary.
In a few weeks now there
will be those in OUr community
who will be talking to us about
our Red Cross. The following
remarks are taken from a
speech prepared by a volunteer
to be used to help us all realize
the importance of supporting
OUr Red Cross March campaign,
"Good Ihings happen when
you give. Whether you support
Red Cross through your united
community appeal or through
a March Red Cross campaign,
you can be sure that your gift
will hc;lp to make good lhings
happen to someone,
"Ever think what life would
be like if no one ever gave? If
there were no gifts to schools
and universities? No gifts to
churches. homes for the aged.
or homes for the orphaned? No
gifts to hospitals. to institutions
for the crippled and the men­
tally ill? No gifts to libraries?
N'o gifts to Red Cross and the
olher essential health, welfare,
and recreation organizations
the.t serve people in need of
help?
"An unbearable weight of
misery would oppress OUr com-
STATESBORO ALSO h a s
many motels and restaurants
for Visitors, as well as home
folks, These restaurants also
serve the businessmen in num­
erous ways, Statesboro has
many beautiful scenic spots
such as the Counlry Club. Geor­
gia ':;outhern. motels. and CY·
press Lake. These places oller
forms of recreation such as
goiling. swimming, and flahing.
The many Industries located
here. have brought many faml·
lies. because, It provides em­
ployment for men and women,
These Industries have also
brought prosperity and growth
to our community,
The radio station and news­
papers have provided me WIU,
news and fashions of the past,
present. and future, WWNS
gives Us the news of the world,
weather reports, spiritual pro­
grams, music, country and po­
pular style for enjoyment listen­
ing. The papers tells of the
happenings in Statesboro, It
gives Us the SOCiety news, want­
ads, and values that are being
held at stores in the community,
The Bulloch Herald and Bulloch
Times have received m a, n y
awards for their outstanding
publications. The papers means
much to the community be­
cause or their outstanding serv­
ice,
STATESBORO ALSO has a
hosPltal/nd heaJth center toserve th community. The staff
of doctors and nurses are will-
it seems
tomax [ocl<wood
munities, This would happen­
or government would step ill! to
meet the responsibilities that
we have alwa,ys voluntarily as­
sumed for OUr neighbors' wel­
fare.
"We want good things for our
communities; and when they're
not good, we want them to be
corrected right away. But good
things don't just happen. Some.
body has ·to )lelp. !iomebody has
to give. That means you-me
- everyone, And when we do
pitch in to help thljOugh RedCross, we can be certain that
many people are going to have
better and happier lives.
"We can take the horror and
the hurt out of disaster for
those who are caught in its
path; we can e8.'5e the trials of
sickness and reduce loss of life
in accidents by making home
nursing and first aid training
available to our neighbors; we
can provide the mira.cle of blood
and the genUe hands of volun.
teer helpers for patients in our
hospitals; we can help Our men
and women 'in uniform and their
families over many rough spots!
).
In and able to serve the sick of
the community. It means much
to a person to know he can be
cared for In time of sickness.
In summing up why I like to
live In Statesboro, [ would like
to say that [ am glad my ambl­
tlon came true, so that I could
be a pert of Statesboro, and
share in its many ways of liv­
ing. These various ways 01 Ilv·
Ing have meant a life ot hap.
piness and fulfillment to me
and my family.
.. �
NOT LIKE THE old days. as
we remember them, Teachers
in Nashville, Tenn. may now
paddle students provided they
have, in advance, written per­
mission from the patents and
the school principal. When we
were in school and the teacher
thought we needed a paddling.
except it wasn't a paddling we
got, it was a whipping. and
then We were sent to the prin­
cipal's office and If he were of
a mind, he gave us another
whipping. and-that'a right, we
got another whipping when: we
got home, and word went to
the teacher that .if we needed
another one let Us have It!
...
IT WAS THIS month back in
IS61 that S. L. Moore and
Samuel Harville. delegates 10
the Georgia Secession Conven­
tlon held in Milledgeville. voted'
to seeeed from the Union,
me...
caused by separa,tion and lone­
liness; We can lift our Own
spirits and gain a sense of inner
reward by serving as volun­
teers. ?
HWhat we do here for our
neighbors takes place round the
clock across the fa,ce of America
for. other neighbors in other
communities, Here for instance
are four newspaper headlines
taken at random from the many
that are published ea.ch month:
"From Santa Rosa, Calif"
RED CROSS HELPS UNITE
SANTA ROSA FA MIL Y IN
CRIS1S; from Sprinfield. Mass ..
SERVICEMAN'S MOTHER AID.
ED BY RED CROSS; from Col.
umbus. Ohio. PARENTS LEARN
OF RED CROSS SERVICE BY
SON'S ILLNESS; from Alameda.
Calif., ALAMEDA RED CROSS
AIDS CHILD'S TRIP.
"We can't alw8¥s be present
when things go wrong and peo_
ple call for help. But what none
of us can do singly, all of uS'
working and giving together
can do,
"We can make good things
ha,ppen when We give.".
Thru the J's of
{J��9�n�a Ru�sell
ON THE cold nights our
Southland has just experienced,
the inhabitants of Our country
on the whole have been com­
fortable. wBlm and well·fed.
There is nothing tha.t will pro­
voke gratitude as a warm room
when the temperatures nre
feezing on the outside, So, no
doubt, we have been externely
grateful. too.
It would be ml�ch more com­
fortable if we could show our
gratitude and then get on with
our work,
OUR NEW MODES of com·
munication don't let us become
complacent. We are constantly
being reminded of our great for­
tune, An article in a recent New
York Times Magazine Section
entitled. "Basic Query: Why Are
We Blessed?" had a very dis­
com.forting effect on us,
This article, written by Peg­
gy and Pierre Streit, from
Shiraz, Iran, hes a deep appeal
for us all,
With this development fear
consumed him. Pie was afraid
of everything, afraid to cross
the street, afraid to go sleep,
r.froid that every ache or pain
was a forerunner of impending
death. And he was afraid to die.
He felt utterly c1efeated and'
helpless. ,
At this pOint, he says, he
went to AA because there was
no where else to go,
It is this man's opinion, that
most alcoholics must rep,ch the
stage of fear before t hey can
achieve lasting sobriety through
t'he AA program,
THE AUTHORS had read an
American newspaper which car­
ried the following: "Eighty.eight
per cent of the people in Ameri­
ca own television sets," and the
a r ti c I e grew out of this
statistic.
Be c a use they have lived
seven years 'in Asia, the authors
are well able to discuss the lives
of these people.
A typical scene trom India,
the authors cited, was the one
where Indian women) and dogs
go through the dumy heap.
daily, searching desperately for
scraps of food,
ANOTHER SCENE was reo
called from Kabual. AFghanis.
tan, where seven and eight-year­
old boys roam the streets and
follow the carriages, waiting for
horse droppings which they
snatch up at once and throw in
metal cans strapped to their
backs. These are sold to Afg­
han farmers.
The scene to stir one's'sym­
pathy most was told about a
little girl from South Teheran.
She was barefoot, dressed in a
cotton dress, and walked on the
win d y, sleet-covered streets
leaving behind her arcs of blood
in the snow.
The authors asked the ques­
tion over and over, "Why are
we blessed?" In the event that
any reader might have n pat
answer these authors foresa.w
such a possibility and u an­
swered for us.
...
TIfEY DISREGARD such an
answer as, "We earned ollr
good fortune" by showing howthe peoples of these countries
work harder than Americans
have ever worked.
If some one· should think we
have been wiser this was given
as rebuttal, "It has! been abund­
antly clear to Us that a man
may be uneduca.ted. but he mayalso be wise; he may be poor,but he may also have dignity;he may be hard-pressed but he
may also maintain his pride.Thus, we cannot believe that we
Or our countrymen are more
fortunate than others because
��:':,�ve a monopoly On intellig-
In the event we might want
to answer that we Americans
hav� been mare generous, theStreit team show the generosi.
11' of the people who will share
their meager possessions with
strangers.
There was never an answer
to Why have we been so bless.
ed? But there Was an urgentplea that we Americans con­
t\nue to aid these starving souls
and bodies.
...
ACCORD[NG TO this te�m
of writers much work has been
started by America and Russie.
due to OUr cold war. (Each
country trying to sell its beliefs
to another country.)
When this cold War is Overthe authors of this article hopethat America will continue to
aid these people, not from Fear
of another country's taking it
over, but because We have de­
veloped a deep concern for
justice and the welfare of all
men.
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Bridge club meets
with Mrs. Temples
By MRS. EUB[E RIGGS
enls. Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker.
Mrs. Arctha Temples enter- Miss Annette Cartee uf Savan­
tatned for the members 01 her no" visited her parents Mr. and
bridge club at her home on Mrs. C. I, Cartee and family
Thursday night, Seasonal flow· during tho weekend.
ers and house plants were used Luncheon guests of Mr. and
In her home, The hostess served Mrs, W, R. Anderson on Sun­
apple pan dowdy with whip day were Mr. and Mrs. Ga.rland
cream nuts and coffee Anderson and rami y of Savan-
High score went to Mrs, J, B, nah,
I
Johnson receiving .. knife hold- Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy
er low score went to Mrs, Jim- of Savannah visited her parents
my Atwood rccelving a broo.d Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland duro
cutting board, and cut went Ing lhe weekend.
to Mrs. Reginald Anderson. reo Luncheon guests of Mr. and
celvlng a sewing kit. Mrs. Jimmy Atwood on Sunday
CAPTAINS FOUR ARE TIfEY-Here are the captains of the four Mighty Mile basketball learns of tile Statesboro Recreation Others playing were Mrs. were
I Marl' alnlld MMr,. dSlaMltcr1M d M Z k S· f .d S Z k I Id Graham Bird Mrs H H. Ollfl Toot e. env e. r. an rs.Department. From left 10 right: ZACK SMlTIf, son 0 r. an rs.• ac mith 0 21S East Gr. y treet. ac 0 len, years 0
M H L B k 'M T L Floyd Brannen Mr. and Mrs.and his Tigers are currently in first place wllih a record of twelve wins and two losses. JIMMY SISSON, eleven-year-old son �.. rsj 'M' ��J' H �io";ay' Lesler Collins 'and Mrs. Lucile01' Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sisson of East Inman Sireet Is the captain of the Bob Cats who are the present are holding down the M:.r�m�;" ��nnen� M�S. Joh�, Neal.number two spot tn the league standings wllh an eight and six record. CHARLIE LOCKWOOD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Lock- Ed Brannen, Mrs. Aretha Tern. Mrs. J. A. Slephens. Mr. andwood 01 Vista Circle. Is caplaln of the Bears with a five games won and nine games lost for third place In lhe league.. BILLY pies and Mrs. L. J. Holloway. Mrs. J. A. Sleph,\�s. Jr. andCOOK, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook of 447 South College Street, Is captain of the Hawks, who at present arc In fourth posl- • • • family visited Mr. and Mrs.
tlon In the league standings. They have a three ·win-eleven loss record. Charles Walker ot Atlanta P. B. Myrick of Savannah on
spent the weekend with his par- Sun,hey.
The ice storm reallyFor the losers Billy Bice did
a terrific job on offense scoring SATIlRDAY, JANUARY 28
IBUCkY
Thomas had 20 points.twenty points. Brad Evans and MlGIITY MITE LEAGUE and Frank Rushing had 12Phil Hodges were the next two Bobcats 29 Tlg.... 27 points.with eight polnrs each. Hlkle The first place Tigers met JANUARY 28, 1981Scott dropped In two.
. their second defeat of tho sea- Thursday night In the Men'sIn the other g�mc the Pilots son today when the Bobcat.. Basketball I.eague Nic Nacretained their flrst place llIe outlasted them in a heated con- clobbered Rockwell and Belk'swith Ihe Red Caps when Iihey test 29 to 27. It was the Bob handed previously undefeateddowned the Cardinals by a Cats who handed the Tiger. College Pharmacy it's first lossscore of 46 to 30. The vlctors Ihelr first defeat back In Dec- of the season.held only a slight lead of 19 to ember. Today they held", slim In the first game Nlc Nac13 after the first half had end- lead over the Tigers almost all ran up a 33 to 14 halftime leaded. The wmners had eight play- during the game. They led by' and roared on to a 74 to 35ers entering the scoring picture two points after the first quar- Victory over Rockwell. NJc NacWith Harry Kirkland leading the tel'. and three at the end of the lead oil the way and Ihere wasMONDAY, JANUARY 23 point deficeit at halftime to de- the pack with his nine point group with his ten points. first half. Mark Black was the' no doubt In anyones mind whoJUNIOR LEAGUE feat the Cardinals with a final attack. Lamar Bagby scored Lamar Bagby was next to Kirk- big difference for the Bob Cats was going to win the game fromThe Red Caps e.nd the Pilots score of 45 to 40. The Cards led eight more points while Harry land With eight polnls followed today with his almost 90%' the opening tipoff until the finalmaintained lheir tied position at halftime 21 to 13, but Kirkland dropped in seven. Lar- by �rry, Kennedy a�d Sonny shooting aveage scoring twleve gun. Nic Nae had four men infor first place in this league as couldn't keep the Red Cap's ry Kennedy and Larry Deal PaITIsh With seven points each. points. Pratt Hill and Trscy the double figures, Clyde Millerthey both won their contest to- Ross Kelly under control In the scored four points each as' Son- Ke,nny W�ters dropped in six Lanier were the num�er two had 27, he was followed byday Their records now stand at final half as he scored twe�ve ncy Parrish scored two and Hal points while Randy Black col- and three scorers With six, Jackie Anderson with 18, Jim-10 'wins and four losses. The points. Robert Mallard W2S. high Roach collected one. lected four. Hal Roach and 'polnts each. Jimmy Sisson my Cales with 16 and CharlesCard are still in third place with scorer for the �mners With a Brad Evans was! the scoring Johnny Johnson scored two scored five, Smith with 10 points. High man
a five and njne record, and the total, of �9 pomts, Kelly and leader for the losers with eight each. For the losers Greg Sikes for Rockwell was Lavonne Deal
Bulldogs occupy fourth with a Jackie Smith were next to Mal· pOints followed closely by Billy Jimmy Wiggins led the losers was the high scorer with his 17 with 18 points.
record of three and eleven., lard With twelve pomts each, Bice wilh six, Ronnie Smith, with al total of 13 points f?l. points attack. J. Ben DeaJ and In the second game Belk'sHarry Brunson was the only Phil Hodges. lind Dennis Moore lowed by Walter Barry wllh Zack Smith also entered the honded College Pharmacy ItsIn the first game today bhe other player to do any scoring scored two points each while eleven points, Wayne How?rd scoring picture with six points first defeat of the season 43 toRed Caps came from an eight With his two points, Smith, the Hikie Scott and Denny Cannon scored four and Homer Slm- and four points respectively. 51. Belk's lead by 12 points atcaptain, is the leading scorer in collected one apiece. mons rounded out the tOlal Bcars 12 Hawks 6 hol<tlme and fought off a latethe Junior League with 190 TUESDAY JANUARY 24 with two poiots to his credit. The Bears held down Iheir surge by College Pharmacy topOints followed by Jimmy Wig· SENIOR' LEAGUE TIlESDAY, JANUARY 24 third 'place position today as take the victory. High for Belk'sDANGER SIGNALS gins of the Cards with 159 [n the first· game the first MIDGET LEAGUE they downed the Hawks by a was Bucky Thomas with 19points. place D'Mites downed the Cob- Indians 14 T'Rolts 1 t score of 12 to 6f. The �i�ner� points, Gene Nevils contributedgi:So���et;ea��!��!� �oa!e'r �:rh ��1��sa ��?�e �f �\�e��y42 po�� The Indian took a two game �:!�ti;e,le�dtoo�. ��a�m�c�_ �!b�°rt t��a����e'o���:v��I1!��his IS paint effort scoring six lead at halftime wilh a. score of le9.d in first place in' this league wood, capt., was the lcading Pharmacy took scoring honors
in the first half and twelve in 28 to 8. Jimmy Williamson, the ����rts �� athlO:w �:���� ga�: scorer with six points followed for the game with 20 points inthe final. Ed Mikell was the league's leading scorer with 183 14 to II The winners held only by Tommy Renfrow with �our a. losing cause. The defentt h' h 'th t I f II wed' h' h od f th· points. Hennan Akins got IOta throws College Pharmacy andnex Ig WI we ve" 0 0
"
pOints, was Ig t ay or e a three point lead at the end of the stbring column with his two Nlc Nac into a tie for the leagueby Walter Bara'&. "��r., ff'XCi. victors with 22 points. Windy the first half with a seven to poFinolrS. the Hawks Billy Cook lead.
1 _Wa:yne Howard ,..,p�t:O ,\.. our Hagins. was s'70nd to Wilham· four lead. Johnny Nasworthywhile Randy Simmons collected son With 14, Important pO'lnts, was the important man as far scored four points while Den-one. J?hnny Martin, C�Pt" scored as scoring for the victors with nis Deal added the other two,In the second game the Pilots eIght �o�e and, Richard How- eight po!:1ts, Frank Hook was
handed the Bulldogs Iheir ard. Phllhp NeVille and Frank the second high scorer with MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE
eleventh defeal of the season Parker scored four each.
.
four pOints followed by AI Bliz. JANUARY 25, [961wilh a 35 to 22 Score. The Hubert Tankersley and Bill)" wrd with two. Wednesday night in, the
f Aid
.
heed lh
.
I d Men's Basketball League Col·Pilots held a promising lead 0 flC s ..ar e scormg ea Jimmy White led the T'Bolts lege Pharmacy defeated Dixie23 to 12 at the end of the first fo\ the. Cobra.s wlth eleve� with five points. Vick Page and Neon in the first game andhalf of pldy of the forty min· pomts aplcce. Jimmy Sl?ne f�1 Gene Cariker followed with two
ute contest, The winn'ing Pilots low.cd the, leaders With t�n! points ainPre, Hugh Rockett, Brooklet defeated Belk's in anh �, t h h h sco ed all In Y....... overtime in the second game,had seven of their eig t pla,ers pom�. w IC e I' Capt.. and Larry McCorkle [n the first game CollegeRe II Dru 5 to enter the scoring column' the fmal half, Elmer Holloway scored one each,xa 9 with Kenneth Waters leading and Billy Davis scored four Pharmacy ran up a 9 point lead
------------------------ each and Randy Simmons col- Rattlers 18 Rebels 14 at halftime and coasted. to a 51
lected two, The Rattlers won a second to 43 yictoey over DIXie Noon,
In the second game the Grem· place lie with the Rebels today High man for the College Pharo
lins had to come from behind after they defeated them in a macy was John Akms with 15
afler the firsl half 10 win by a close game with an IS to 14 points followed closely by. Ro­
score of 34 to 27. The winners score The Rattlers held n.n II berta Adams wlth 14 polo Is.
lrailed at halftime 19 to 12. to 8 iead In the score after the Donald Wilson and A�br��Franklin McEllveen was the end of the first half. James Scott contributed 15 an
.
leading scorer fo rthe Gremlins Preston was the high scorer for points respectively In a los 109
with twelve points, Harry Car· the Rattlers with seven points cause,
kl tter was in thc second pos1tion with Jamie Beasley close behind In the second game Broo e
with eight points followed by with six. Bill Storey scored five. scored 10 ,points i� thSe ov��.Jimmy Williamson with six and James Hagan led the losers' time to defeat Belk s 6 �Io h'Randy Akins and Phil Hodges with his eight point attack. The game was closed � t �with four each. The win placedl Lance Foldes and Ron a I d way wllih the sco�e knO ttthe Gremlins in the number two Barnes got into the scoring pic- 31 to 31 at half.tlme, ��oo�,e_spot in the senior league. ture with four and two points had three me� m dO� e I �Jimmy Stone was the leading respectively, ures, Gene NeVils ha 2 po n ,
scorer for the Gold Bricks with
.,.•••••••••••••••••••••.,� his 13 points effort. Elmer Hoi·
loway was the No, two man
Windy Hagins and Hub e r t
Tankersley with four points
each. The Gold Bricks and the
Cobras arc still at a tie in third
place.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
JUNIOR LEAGUE
The Red Caps scored six
points in a t.hree minute over­
time today to defeat the Bull·
dogs by a score of 42 to 38. The
score at the end of the regula-
tion lime was 36 to 36. The
score also stood at a tie of 20
to 20 at the end of the first half.
The resuUs of the game left the
Red Caps in lheir fist place tie
wilh the Pilots and handed the
Bulldogs their twelvth defeat.
Jackie Smith was the leading
scorer for the winners with his
19 point effort. Young Smith
also leads the entire Junior
League in scoring with a total
of 209 points. Jerry Coleman
was the second high scorer with
eight points followed by Ross
Kelly with six. Jacob Haimov-
itz scored four, John Hart and
Ed Mikell collected two each.
and Harry Brunson dropped in
The Bulloch Herald
W. E. Hollingsworth, Vice President
The ice storm really gave us a hard time.
Ice-laden trees tore down power IInel and in­
terrupted electric service in this area.
@
,
gave as a hard lillie!
Spo rts
By BILLY SCEARCE and TOMMY MARTIN
All our line crews were called immediatel,
into action, and they worked around the
clock until ths damage was repaired and
your service was restored,
We know it was not easy to do without
electricity even for a short time, and we sin­
cerely regret the inconvenience caused to
our customers. We wish to thank all of you
for your understanding and patience durina
this emergency.
KIDNEY
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
GEOR.GIA POWER COMPANYGetting up nights, frequent or
scanty flow, burning, backache,
leg pains, swelUng or dizziness
may be warning of functional
kidney disorders - UDanger
Ahead." Help nature eliminate
excess acids and other wastes.
Flush kidneys as you would the
bowel. with surprising BUKETS
4-day treatment Drink lots of
water, very little tea, coffee.
These green tablets give kid­
'Ieys a gentle 11ft. Act tast to
increase and regulate passage.
II not pleased, your SOc back at
any drug store.
NOW at
Franklin Lane
one,
MARCH 31. 1961
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNft At Your
to File fa,oriteOpenNowAre
"SO that's where my piggy-bank
money went-into a savings ac­
ctOunt at the bankl Thanks, Mom,
for putting it where it's safe-and
will keep growing biggerl"
1961 Grocers'
State and County Tax Returns
HOW ABOUT SAVING
To Secure Your Homestead And
AT OUR BANK YOU�SELF? Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must Filedbe Before
The
Bulloch Uounty
Bank Tax Commissioner, Bulloch
-e-
Winfield Lee
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon-
Engagemenf of
Danalyn Lee
is announced
Women·. New. and
Mrs. Barbara Jenlen
to pre lent piano
students in recital
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
� sinson, announce tho en­
pmement of their daughter.
DIInalyn, to Edwin E. Akins.
..... of Mr. and Mrs. John Leah­
mon Akins of Brooklet.
MI.. Lee is a graduate of
Southeast Bulloch High School
and Is presently 0 senior at
!Georgia Southern Col leg e,
Statesboro.
MI'. Akins is a graduate of
SUioon High School and Draug-
... hon's Business College, Savan­
nah. He Is presently employed
by T. J. Morris Camp. ny,
Statesboro.
Wedding plans will be an­
nounced ot a Inter date.
Mrs. Ernest Bronnen, Society Editor
Mrs. Hackett is
hostess to
Blackwood Club
Phone 4·2382
Plano pupil. ot Mr•. Barbara
Jensen will present their annual
February 6, at 8 p.m. In the
S.llle Zetterower Elementary
School .udltorlum. The stud;"t.
will be pertormlng on a brand
new Baldwin plano brought to
Statesboro courtesy of the
Gale House ot Savannah. Those
on the program will be Jane,
Altman, Patricia Arnelte, Jan­
cue Brannen, Billy Broucek,
Mike Drown, Gcne Cariker, Su­
san Coleman, Delta Deal, James
Dixon, M.rle Giles, Gene Groov­
OJ', Peggy Hagin, Debby Laird,
Jeane Merck, Leah Mikell, Anne
White, and Alan Woodcock.
Relatives and friends of the
students are invited to aUend.
Mrs. Olliff guest
speaker at Beta
Sigma Phi meeting
The Alph. Omega Chapter
of Bet. Sigma Phi met Monday
night at t.he home of Mrs, Lea­
l. Newton on Grady Street with
Mrs. Mordcll Brinson, co-host­
ess.
The guest speaker on the pro­
gram was Mrs. Myra Jo Olliff,
who developed the topic: "Con,
versauon and Voice Contrail."
Her tnlk was Interostlng and
challenging to the members.
A final report from the spec­
Inl comrntuee sppolnted to se­
lect materials for draperies to
I be used In decorating the re­ception room at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Plans were
made for the annual Sweet­
heart Ball. Mrs. Leal. Newton,
is the Sweethenrt of the so­
rority and will be the central
ngure at. the dance, which will
be at the American Legion
Homo on February 12. Sorority
members and husbands are in­
vited. Each member will invite
a couple. I The Joe Walters
Combo will furnish the music
for the dance.
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING�
says
WORSTED·TEX
Others present were Mrs.
Helen Brinson. rs. Sara Van
Horn, Mrs. Pat Gaultney, Mrs.
Barbaro Akins, Mrs. Faye
Waugh, Mrs. Mary Jane Powell.
Lemon pie and coffee were.
served.
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
POplar 4·3234
Mrs. Donald F. Hackett was
hostess on Monday, January 3,
to the Blackwood Bridge Club
nt her home on Donehoo Street.
Her guestswere served a deli­
cious dessert course with cot-
fee.
Mrs. Burton Bogitsh won
guest towels for high score;
for second high. guest towels
went to Mrs. J. I. Clements, and
Miss lizzie Norman's prize for On Monday evening, Januarycut was 0 milk glass cont. in- 23, the Xi Sigma chapter of theer and guest soap. Beta Sigma Phi met with Mrs.
Other guests present were Earl Lee jlt her home on Col­Mrs. George Stapp, Mrs. Josh lege Boul€vard.
Laniel', Mrs. Albert Braswell Caramel cake with glazed pe­
:'��:�af'a��. Scearce, and Mrs. I cons was served with nuts andcoffee.
Bennie Herring, president, led
the discussion on their main
project, aid to exceptional chil­
dren.
The group decided on a Bake
Sale which was held Satur­
day morning from 9 to 12 a.m.,
January 28 at Piggly Wiggly.
Virginia Trapnell presented
the program. Her topic was
"High Moments with Nature."
Members attendln� we r 0
Marianne Bowen, Mary Broy,
Merle Anderson. Velma Rose,
Imogene Sikes, Marth. Haun,
Helen Yeager, Gwen Olliff, Vir·
glnia Toole, Bennie Herring,
Virginia Trapnell and Jewel
Parker.
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Mrs. Frances Brown
is hostess to
Contract Bridge Club
On Tuesday Morning, Mrs.
Frances Brown was hostess to
the Contract Bridge Club ot her
home on South Main Street.
Narcissi and camellias were
used In the Jiving room. Fronces
served her guests apple pie,
coffee cake, cheese straws, nuts,
mints, and coffee.
A kitchen apron, for cut went
to Mrs. Gerard Swarthout. Mrs.
Harry Brunson won a plastic
egg holder and dish cloths for
low, and cut prize, a cup-on
telephone pad, went to Mrs. Rex
Hodges.
'
Other players were Mrs. Rob­
ert Smith, Mrs. John Wilson,
Mrs. Pete Bazemore, Mrs, Low­
son Mitchell, Mrs. George
Stopp, Mrs. Ivy Spivey, Mrs.
Ernest Connon, and Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr.
Garden Club
meets with
Mrs. Rushing
The Evergreen Garden Cluh
met Thu�.day at the home of
Mrs. Eddie Rushing on Oak
Streot.
Mrs. Joe Neville conducted a
brier business session. Mrs, Car.
"011 Herrington reported on pro.
gross of plans for the Spring
Flower Show.
Mrs. F. B. Martindale ipre.
sented an interesting and time­
ly program on "How to Plant
Roses."
The guests were served earn.
mel cake and coffee.
Others present were Mrs.
Tom (Jean) Smith, Mrs. Jimmy
Blitch, Mrs. Aulbert Br.nnen
Jr.. Mrs. Foy Ollliff, Mrs. E.
C. Anderson, Mrs. John Cobb.
Mrs. Billy Z. Brown, .nd Mrs.
Ed Cone.
Xi Sigma chapter
of, Beta Sigma Phi
meets with Mrs. Lee
Mesdames Powell
and Akins entertain
at buffet supper
On Saturday evening, Mrs.
Tommy Powell and Mrs. Bucky
Mrs. George Hagins Jr. and Akins were co-hostesses at a
Mrs. Mel Martin entertained the lovely buffet supper at Bur­
Hobby Hi Bridge Club Tuesday barn's home on Jef Road.
night at Shirley's home on The supper menu offered
Deanna Drive. A roaring fire baked ham, turkey and dressing,
in the living room was the best pet. to souffle, peas, broccoli
expression of warm hospitality. with cream sauce, tossed salad,
Many curios collected by the relishes, hot rolls, cake and
hostess while teaching in Ger- tea.
many added interest and charm Supper guests were Mr. and
to the home. Mrs .Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and
The guests were served coco- Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mr. nnd
nut torte topped with butter- Mrs. Paul Akins, Mr.•nd Mrs.
ed pecans and ice cream with Si Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Aut­
coffee. bert Brannen Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Prizes awarded were station- Bob Brooks, Dr. and Mrs. Leon
ery ror high to Mrs. Pete Daw- Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
son; chip 'N Dip dish to Mrs. Eckles, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tom Browne for low, and • Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
crystal salad bowl to Mrs. Rushing. Mr. and Mrs. George
Karl Thomas for cut. Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry How-
Other players we r e Mrs. ard, Mr. and Mrs. Belton Bras­
Gordon Franklin, Mrs. Ralph well, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Wa·
Turner, Mrs. James Brannen, ters, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mar­
Mrs. Leon Moses, Mrs. Stan- ris and Mr. and Mrs. Hoi Mn-.'
ley Scott. Mrs. T. R. Williams con Jr.
and a visitor, Mrs. Dan Mc· -----------
Ticwell Sewing Club
holds meeting on
Tuesday morning
The Tlcwell Sewing Club met
Tuesday morning with Mrs.
H. C. Abbott at her home on
Granade Street. Lovely house
plants were used in the decora­
tions. Cheese straws, apple pie
and coffee were served.
Those attending were Mrs.
Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Van Strick­
land, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. Bu­
ren Altman, Mrs. W. T. Clark,
and Mrs. Weldon Dupree.
Hobby Hi Bridge
. Club entertained
Tuesday eveningWlllelte Anne Woodcock
£_��
mid-day to martini
worsted suit
Engagement of
Willette Woodcock
is announced
! Della Pi sorority and Pandora
I Beauty Review Court. At pre­
sent she is employed by the At­
lanta Boord of Education.
Mr. Ansley attended college
at Emory-At-Oxford where he
was a member of the Glee Club
and Circle K, He received a
Bachelor of Business Adminis­
tration degree from the Univer­
sity of Georgia where he was
• member of the Phi Kappa
Literary SOciety and Phi Delta
Theta fraternity of which he
was social chairman. He is pre­
senlly associated with the Hart­
ford Fire Insurance Company.
The wedding will take place
June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wright
Woodcock or Statesboro, Geor­
gia announce the engagement
of their daughter, Willette Anne
Woodcock, to Thomas Elbert
Ansley, son of The Reverend
and Mrs. William Harpe Ans­
ley 01 Alma, Georgia.
The bride-elect was graduated
from the University of Georgia
where she received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Education
and was a member of the Alpha
Quality·(omfort-E(onony
We Set Up Displays
In Our Store:
• So you can see how it
will look in your home.
• So we can show you all
the quality features.
• So you can fully appre­
ciate the comfort it will
add.
(Name of this satisfied customer on request)
�We Go To TIle
Furniture Shows:
• To see the latest designs
• To find the best values.
• To learn how to serve you
better.
dUJ ',if 13 �
tit l '\': t ,,; �
.We Delive'r to Your Home:
• For your pride of owner-
ship.
• On easy terms.
• No interest or carrying
charges.
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
ALL OF THE ABOVE FURNITURE FROM THE
11776' COLLECTION BY JOHNSON·CARPER
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
16 South Main Street Phone PO 4-3414
�
..
To Beat the Band'
Swain. ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENTBy DA'LE IENSEN PAJNT PRUNING SCARS
ON HARDWOODS
It takes just ONE HOUR toWhen pru�lng hardwood tre use BQ + 6. Take two lable ...When pruning hardwood tr�es (one white, one brown) each
such as .oak and maple, pa.lnt half hour until 3 doses are tao
scars With an aspheJt paint, ken Then In another hour It
advises Extension Forester C. not' pleased get your 89c b�ck
Dorsey �yer at the Univc:-,it.y at any drug store.of Georg .. College of Agrlcul·
ture. These are more subject to Today at
attack by fungus type dise.ses
I FRANKLIN REXALLand In many cases tend to"bleed" more than pines. DRUG CO.
This is the second in a seires The estimated average in-
of articles based on information come in 17 other professions in
round in n booklet published by 1957·58 was 63 per cent above
the National Education Asso- the average teacher's salary. In
'iation, entitled "Will YOIII 1959·60, 13 per cent of the
Child Gct A Quality Educa- teachers were paid less than
tion?" $3500; fewer than 11 per cent
Why are quality teachers so receive as much as $6500.
important to your child's fu- In our free society, we must
ture? pay the competitive price for
Quality teachers may mean quality teacl,crs.
the difference between your What price teachers do you
child quitting in the ninth, want for your son or daughter?
tenth or eleventh grade. At 2500, you will probably
A good kindergarten teacher get persons who have not fin­
helps mold your child's attitudes ished college or who have little
toward school and other chil- training for pny kind of work.
dren. A good first-grade teacher Semi-skilled labor is paid more.
gives your child a running start At $5000. a mixture of those
in school. with and those without a tao
Good elementary teachers lent for teaching, of those who 1
form the basis for student suc- hbve graduated from college and
ceS�i in high school. Good high those who have not. Many of
school teachers prepare for the best will quit teaching after
student success in college or a a few years.
vocation. At $7500, assurance of fair-
Good teachers not oniy teach Iy strong college graduates and
subject matter, but help de.vel· a good chance of able persons
op sound attitudes and values. with Master's degrees. Emer­
Can the chances of your gency teachers could probably
child's getting a quality t�acher be eliminated at this level. At
be improved? this salary, teaching begins to
Yes! By holding on to the compete for real talent.
q\lality teachers now in the At $10,000, virtual certainty
classroom, of quality teachers, the major-
Yes! By attracting back to ity with two or three degrees.
leaching many competent per- At this level ,teaching competes
sons who have left the profes- fol' the best talent available.
sian. When persons with talent
Yes! By making teaching 1wo\V their services \ViII be re­
more rewarding and respected'j
warded and honored in teach­
Dramatically higher salaries ing. as in other professions, theJ
are the real key to getting and \ViIl be available to teach your
keeping quality teachers. child.
AS SEEN IN HARPER'S BAZAAR
Denmark News
Denmark Club
elects officers
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
The January meeting of the
Denmark Clul.> was held "',fed·
nesday afternoon at the haOle
of Mrs. Kelly Williams with
Mrs. E. W. Deloach as co·host­
ess.
Mrs. Kelly Williams gave the
devotionr.! from the 23rd. Psalm
with the members repeating the
Lord's Prayer in unison.
The president, Mrs. Aster
Proctor, presided over the busi­
ness meeting. New officers were
elected by the nominating COm­
mittee as follows: president,
Mrs. J. M. Lewis; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Wilbur McElveen;
secretary, Mrs. R. P. Miller;
lreasurer, Mrs. Burnel Fordham
and reporter, Ms. H. H. Zet­
terower.
Games 2nd prize win n i n g
contests were enjoyed and
names for Secret Sisters were
jrawll.
During the soci�J hour, dain·
ty refreshments were served,
consisting of cherry pie topped
with whipped cream, coHee,
r03sted nuts and mints.
Hostesses for the next meel·
ing will be Mrs. J. M. Lewis and
Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
and daughters, Janie and De­
Lores, were Sun day dinner
guests of Mr. and M.rs. A. J.
Woltert '.t Ellabelle.
Mrs. J. H. Glnn visited rela·
lives in Millen during the
weekend.
Mrs. Irvin Williams of Por­
tal visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
rnd children, Jane and Tew
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zctterow­
er visited Mr. rnd Mrs. Franklin
Zelte,rower Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H. Zet·
terower had as Tuesday night
supper guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bradford and son, MfS.
W. M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. RyrJs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood·
ward of Stilson visited Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. \Voodward Sunday
afternoon.
Sgt. and Mrs. R. W. Alldrews
and boys visited Sgt. Andrew's
sister at Collins, Ga. Sunday.
Bobbie Roberts was the guests
of Linda Zelterower Sunday.
Meltingly ...ft, weigh tIes,
worsted suit to be worn by
exciting women of any age from
mid.day to martinis.
A Lilli AfIf� design, it haJ
jeweled jasteningJ to heighten ilS
or(liellcc. Flattering collar and
I
bOIl1·tabs olltlined in white dramatize
srcicc, dark lanes. Black, Navy.
Si:cs 10-18.
$69.00
andTHE
Gift ...
COTTON ALLOTMENTS
in I If you want to protect yourfarm's cotton acreage history,
you must do one of two things:
(I) Plant 75 percent or more
of your 1961 allotment, or (2)
release any acreage you will A NEW CASH CROP
M D·
not plant to the ASC County S b
rs. alsy Dukes c.omm.ittee. They can then reo
oy cans have become a good
. lease It to other farms.
cash crop on many Georgia
farms. They can be handled! Cotton acreage history deter- with equipment used for smallI
mines future a:lotments. When grain and corn, and they ma;y
you release acrea.ge you do not be substituted for other crops
plan to plant, thiS acreage ca.n now under acreage restrictions.
be allotted to other farms. ThIS Soyebans are .dapted to cli.
action will protect your farm's rna tic and soil conditions similar
future cotton allotment base. to lhose for corn. They shouJn't
�oldlng on to cotton acreage be planted on poor sails, eroded
which you do not plan to plant clay, and poorly drained areas.
not only aflects future allot· For best possible results,
ments of your farm, but those plant only certified seed and
of the county and slate as well. prepare the land thoroughly. If
• • •
soybe3ns follow small grain, the
Use of higher analysis and seedbed can be prepared by
greater quantities of fertilizer in thorough disking.
recent years has inc.reased the Soybeans should be planted
danger of fertilizer injury to 8.bout corn planting t.ime or
CARD OF THANKS freshly planted seed. This in· when Ihe ground has become
\Ve wish to express OUr sin· jury can be 8,voided. thoroughly warm. Late April
cere .pprecia,tion for the m.ny High rates' of relatively high .nd M.y, depending upon the
acts of kindness and expres� analysis fertilizer can be used section of state are good plant­
sions of sympathy and condo)· young plants when it is placed ing dates for soybeans in Geor-
ence extended by our friends properly in the soil. Fertilizer gia, but now is not too early W· ITI-1 ICE CliBES ...and neighbors in the recent' should be placed at least twO' to make your plans.
death of our dear mother. inches to one side of the seed
We especially wish to thank and two inches below.
• ••
Dr. L. Frank Lovett for his ef" Fertilizer injury is caused by A SOUTHERN BLUEBERRY .
ficient services and understandj a high concentration of soluble Researche�s of t�e Georgia
ing during her prolonged Illness. rertilizer s.lts near the seed. Coastal Plam Experiment Sta·
THE DAISY DUKES FAMILY When the concentration gets tlOn and the USDA h.ve teamed
_=-= II1II_._.._._ i��e:�:r S�u��velop a blueberry
The new blueberry- Wood·
ard - makes it economically ,
:��!�iCaWy r���heb:���e�:.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'
By MRS. JIM ROWE In thIS part of the country. ThIS , I '
_-�i!.\'l!!IJI!I'IlIli:lIiIlI!!t!!fIlIlI!'iIIIIIlI!'iIIIIIl!!II.-_m:ll__Ili!llllllIIIIII!il!iIfllIfllll·IA!l'imIIIi__ blueberry is a rabbiteye type, L 0 0 K AT THE S E 1 96 1 D I A M 0 N D J UBI LE EVA L U E S I "
'
,
1,w.
so named because when itbe--. , •••
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins and children, Rand·y.and Libby, gins to ripen, It has a pink color
of Register and Mr. and Mrs. were Saturday night sup per th.t resembles a rabbit's eye.
Charles Deal were Sunda¥ din· guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. Elish. This blueberry Is ad.pted to
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal� Hagan in Statesboro. lhe South because it requires
ton Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan .nd only a short rest period in the
Mrs. A. A. Waters and Mr. children visited last week with winter. Plants of this new varie..!
and Mrs. DeWeese Martin and. Mr. and Mrs. CJoyce Horne at ty are available from nursery-
children all of Sav.nnah visited Richmond Hill. man.
during the weekend with Mrs. Mrs. John G. Helmuth visited
C. J. Martin. Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Marty and Sonia Nesmith C. J. Martin.
spent Saturday night with Mr. Friends of L. D. Anderson
and Mrs. Charles Deal. are sorry to know that he is
Friends of Harold Smith were stili a patient at the Bulloch
oorry to know that he had the County Hospital. They wish for
,"is fortune, while pl.ying ball him a, speedy recovery, and that
Thursday night, to fall .nd he will soon be able to return
bre.k his ankle. They wish for home.
him • speedy recovery. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch of of Statesboro visited friends
R'lceboro spent the weekend at here Sunday afternoon.
their home here.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Johnnie Ollil'f
Mr. .nd Mrs. R. C. Martin
of Savannah visited here duro
were visitors in Statesboro STRAIN FOR MARKET EGGS
ing the weekend. Mrs. Olliff
Mond.y arternoon. Str.lns of chicks for market
visited her mother Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Water,s egg production are evaluated by
Lewis, who is a patl�t at the and little daughter Connie visit· three common ways. The three
Bulloch County Hospital. ed during the week with Mr.• re: results on neighbors farms,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and Mrs. Chancy Futch. standard egg laying tests, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard random sample egg laying tests.
and children Donna Kay and Results on neighbors farmsl
Ashly and Mrs. Stanley Futch mayor may not be a good
pnd chi I d r e n Gregory and criteria to use because of pos­
Theresfa were Sunday dinner sible differences in en.vironment
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. and disease conditions. Even
Edmonds. though there may be a differ·
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe ence in conditions, it is still
visited Sunda¥ afternoon with .dvisable to check with your
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of neighbors concerning s t r a i n Sl
Register and Mr: and Mrs. th.t they have used.
Leonard Collins at Pulaski. Standard egg laying tests are
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree of little practical vaJue. Birds
and da.ughter Judy of Savannah in these tests are usually reared
visited during the week with under conditions not practical
the J. C. Waters Sr. ramily. on the average fRrm, and there
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander· is no record of mortality until
son announced the birth of a the birds are pl.ced in the test.
baby boy at the Bulloch County It is also possible tha! you may
Hospital Sunday January the get chicks from stock entered
29th. He will be called Kerry in the st.nd.rd tests.
Edbin. Mrs. Anderson was for- Random sample egg laying
merly Jean Ennis. tests are proving more satis-
factory in evaluating econo�ic
One dollar out of every five value of many strains of chick-
Your COTTON STATES Americans spend in the grocery
ens tha.n .rc .tandard egg lay·
V store goes for non·food items ing
tests. The purpose of ran·
AOENC such as Cigarettes, drink..., razor dom sample egg. laying tests is
A t blades, cosmetics and maga· to compare
strams of .chlckens
Herman Nessmitl1, gen zines, .ccording to USD'A ro- under the same environment
_••••••••••• ports. and management.
BULLOCH
HERALDtety
Rites held for
Mrs. Cribbs
January 29
Mrs. Maggie Fordham Cribbs,
62, <fried Saturday, January 28,
In a Vidalia hospital after an
illness of several months. She
was a lifelong resident of Bul­
loch county and a member of
Fellowship Primitivo B apt 1st
Church.
Survivors arc her husband,
Auzy Cribbs, Savannah; a son,
H. B. Bragg. Savannah : her
mother, Mrs. Sallie Fordham,
Savannah; two grandsons; two
sisters, Mrs. Earle Prescott, Mil· 1------------ ----------­
len, Mrs. Vera Denmark, Savan­
nah; a stepson, James E. Cribbs,
Jacksonville, Fla.; a stepdaugh­
ter, Mrs. Clinton Murry, Stilson,
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
ut 4 p.m. Sunday .January 29, in
Upper Black Creek Primitive
Baptist Church, conducted by
the Rev. R. C. Howard and Eld­
er Roy Sims. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were James WII·
son, Arnold Bragg, Paul Ford­
ham, Julian Fordhern, James
Bragg and Reginald Bragg.
Barnes Funeral Home was
charge of the arrangements.
MRS. JULIAN W. WATERS, 78 years of age Is the flrst to receive
a girt from Brown and Lanier, as the appliance store begins the
Westinghouse Diamond Jubliee sale. Anyone 75 years older has
a, special gift awaiting the", at Brown and Lanier. Shown with
Mrs. Waters are Roscoe Brown and H, B. Lanier, Westinghouse
dealers for this area.
Here is how you
can protect your
cotton allotment
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
high enough around the roots of
a young plant, the plant is un­
able to take water from the soil.
In fact, water is drawn from the
plant. This sometimes causes a
plant to look like it had been
placed in an oven r,nd dried
out.Rites held for
January 28
Funeral services for Mrs. Dai�
sy Dukes, who died Thursda¥
night. January 26, were held at
3 I).m. Saturday January 28. in
Smith-Tillman Mortuary, can·
ducted by the Rev. Harold L.
Davis. Burial was in East Side
Cemetery.
Pe.llbearers were George West
Finny Lanier, Dan Grady Col­
lins, J.mes Daughtery, Ch.rles
NeSmith and Paul NeSmith.
Nevils News
NEW CORN CLUB
The 100 Bushel Corn Club,
which has received much r�
cognition in past years, is be·
ing replaced in 1961 with the
"Money M.ker Corn Club."
Any Georgia corn grower
who has produced 85 or more
bushels of. corn per acre on an
entire farm unit is eligible for
the Money Maker Corn Club
award. Stop by .t my office for
more information.
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
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.;.=-_-== c:.:==-__ KANEOHE BAY - M.rlnel--------..;;....;..---..;..---.;,;.----
S8t. Jelel A. H.II. Jr., SOn of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Byrd of
Route 3, Stntesboro, Ga., Is
"i4 serving with Marine Helicopter..._ Squadron 161, Marine Alrcruft
Group 13, a unit of the First
Marino Brigade at the Marine
Corps Air Stallon, Kaneohe B.y,
HawaII.
He reported to the squadron
December 21.
Tho brigade Is • compact
'force' In readiness' composed
of air, Infantry artillery and
logistical units ail serving under
Fea.ures
W'e wish to express our ap­
preciation to our trlends and
neighbors for the many act. of
kindness and expressions of
sympathy to Us In the sudden
passing of our father, Luther
C. Price. May God's richest
blessings be upon each ot you.
THE FAMILY
CARD OF THANKS COLQum COUNTY
HAS MOST CO'ITON
PICKING MftCIDNES
Colquitt County, deep In the
cotton prodUcing aecUon vi
aouth central G'lOI'8la, had tile
largest iumber ot mechanical
cotton p,leken In operation vi
\lny Geo"llia county Int )'IIf.
Agricultural Engineer H. B.
Goolsby ot the Unlvonlty at
• single tactical command. Georgia Cooperadve ExtClllion
Before enlisting In February I
Service reporta Colquitt tanna'J.
1955, Hall attended Richmond had 110 pickers, compered with
High School In Augusta, Ga. 57 in 1959.
B & L
• FURNITURE &
rown anler APPLIANCE CO. Proudly Presents
ER IS GIVING AND IN CELEBRATION ... BROWN and LANI
FREE�DIAMOND5�FREE!
FOR ANYONE
75 YEARS OF AGE
OR OLDER···
COME IN!
YOU MIGHT PICK
I
(Adults Only)
Just Come In......l.lt's Yours
AN ICE CUBE WITH
A DIAMOND IN IT.
IF YOU DO.
BROWN & LANIER
HAS A SPECIAL
.","-".---� "
/J
I,=.;,.-=,,·�,·�
J
j
FREE GIFT!
It's Yours FREE!
THERE IS A WHOLE REO, VALUE $269,00
fl'IO Ft. FREEZER Holds 346 Lbs.
FREEZER LOADED REO. VALUE $399,00
21 Ft. FREEZER $259�00Holds 71 B Lbs.
Big Diamond Jubilee Westinghouse Specidl, Reg. $339.
AND SOME HAVE QUICK FREEZE COMPARTMENT
IS Ft. FREEZER 5�o�:s. s219.ooONLY
DIAMONDS!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
DECORATOR TV
Westinghouse Guarantees
CLEANER CLOTHES OR YOUR
MONEY BACK
New 1961 Westinghouse
LAUNDROMAT
AUTOMATIC WASHER
THE ORLANDO-Model T·3563
SMART BRONZE TONE FINISH
and "PICTURE WINDOW 23"
• Table Model
• Up· Front Controls
• 10" X 2" Front· Mounted
gives you MORE WASHING POWER
It coata 110 little t.O got the extra-clean, extra­
bright, eJ:lra-rre!lh wuhingre!lutts you've alway.
wanted. We're so aure, we guarantee cleaner
clothetl or your money back! Come in today.
See. demonstration. Prove to
yourself that WeHtinghouse
aiv. YOU more wuhinl! power.
YOu ca'!Jle SURE ••. 11 ii's WestIn&house
Speaker
$199�oo exc.A Diamond
Jubilee Special $198.00
Prices Begin At • .
BROWN & LANIER
, .
!'dRY 1%1
•�ISTINGHOUSIOI/.MONO IUBIl! [Arf'lIA"IC! (ARRif)THI'if'II)W,GUARA'·diFURNITURE & APPLIANCE COMPANY
YOU CAN BE SURE ••• IF IT'S WESTINGHOUSE
.,1
20 cans
pkg. of 3 SSc
,
I
SUNSET GOLD "fresh everyday"
.Swif;.'s I:rozen
CUBED STEAK 8 oz.
REGULAR Or KING SIZE
6
BOITLE
CARTON
WHEN YOU
BUY
1 PKGS. OF
BEm CROCKER
MIXES
$1.00
North Gel. Grade "A"
FRYERSi;'29,
pjcHiicS6��b29,
Fresh "Pure Pork" Sausage Meat, or Skinless
FRANKS POUNDS, $1.00
c
Green Harkd Head
C,ABBAGE
.'lJ'
3
S�IFT� SEMINOLE SLICED COUNTRY CURED, TALMADGE
BACON 2 pound 5100tray pack ,. HAMS
whole 79clb. half 89clb.
CHICKEN BY THE PIECE
Br���!d�9cl n.(ip;��}9cl L�!�,"}9c
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
>'1 'It F'
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
DOl. 2Sc
.,
"Fireking ,Bakeware" - Mix'Um or Match 'U.,.
8 In. ROUND
CAKE P'AN 3 for $1.0Q
10-ln.
PIE P':L'ATE
,., 1). ,
3 ,LBS. 10c ',3 $1.00for
", Golden Yellow 2 LBS.
,J Bananas 2Sc''J('
Fancy Hard Head
'1
Le'ttuee: 10e
5- x 9-ln.
1 , ,.
L·OAF··-"AN 3 for $1.00
for $1.00!
Ladies 34- x 34-II\'.J .'1(1: "I
5 i I k':-S;ta", V: e s
,,l �'
Plastic Set . "
Measuridg Spoons
I
S9c'ea.
Swift's Frozen
Sandwich Steaks 8 oz. Pk9."S3c
u I "
BEST BUY, PAPER
TOWELS 2 ��� 33, Sc
, Kraft's Italian or Catalina
8 oz.
btl.DRESSING
Regular
" MODESS
35c .
2 pkgs.of 12 89e:
M & M Peanut or Plain
CANDY 10Y2 oz. 49cpkgs.
Nabisco .
PREMIUMS lb. 29e:box
Hunt's Tomato
CATSUP 14 oz. 23e:btl.
Hunt's, Halves
PEACHES No. 2Y2 31e:can
Hunt's Fruit
COCKTAIL No. 300 25ccan
STOKELY'S
Tomato Juice
4 ���; $1·o� p'"
set
:.
303
CANS
ROBBINS 25 Lb.. Can
Pure'lard 52.49
10
Our Favorite
(ireen BeariS'�:10 303CANS
Van Camps
Pork & Beans", 10� 11 Ol.CANS
The Bullodl Herald
Women'. H."". and
octety which hit Statesboroand Bulloch County on
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
The famlly.of Mr. D. J. Hun­On Tuesday morning Jan. 24. ntcuu honored him on Sunday,the Merry Weeders Garden January 29, at a surprise birth.Club met P.t the lovely home of
Mrs. B. P. Lamb on Jel Road day dinner. ,
wlth Mrs. William Smith and Fifty-one or his relatives and
friends gathered at his home atMrs, Dan Lester, co-hostesses,
222 W. Main St. to join In the
The coffee table featured an celebration which was planned
arrangement of bronze chry- by his wife, Mrs, Hunnicutt.
sonthemums and yellow porn A beautiful decorated cake
porus with shears of dried and R bountiful dinner were
Jerry Katherine Housholder wheat on 81 tripod base. Mrs. served at tables set up in. the
.. . '. Sam Franklin brought a lovely home.
M f Mrs, 5 a m m y Parrish ofEngaysment of m.,ss,on In the United States arrangement combining three Dinner guests, including hi. arriage 0 J:ntesbol'o. was the matron of
Band elinies at
Air Force. While, at the Univer- white water lilies drift wood Immediate family, brothers and Miss Nancy Brown ht nor. She was dressed in aMiss Housholder �Ity he served as Group Ad- and a pink flami�go accessory close friends were, Mr. and Mrs.
d light blue velveteen suit with ad
jutant of AFROTC, Comma�der based on an oblong container A. S. Hunnicutt and their chll- Hamilton announce matching blue bandeau andis a'nnounce of the Arnold Air Force Soclety, encircled with ivy. dren and grandchildren, Mr. and, Mr. p.nd Mrs, Phillip Lamar black accessories. She carried Ga. Southern setMr. and Mrs. W_. Ray Hous- a�do w�'b�e�!Pt�!a�� .��� 7\�� A variety of dainty sane- Mrs. John Hunnicutt and chll:., Hamilton have announced the a bouquet of pink roses.holder. of Asheville. Nor t h c.g I wlches tiny ham biscuit lemon dren, Anne, Chrrlie, Janice and marriage of their daughter, The groom's father, Frank
I
C•.rollna announce the engage- ?CCaASI?nsFas thce �0t"t�utstand� tarts lopped with ';'hipped Donna of Brooklet, Mr. and 'Nancy Brown to David Law- mReaYnn.olds Hili III. was the best for February 2-3ment of their daughter, Jerrie mg rr oree a e ., e was cream were served with coffee. Mrs. Emory Hunnicutt, E. C. rence Hill, SOJ� of Mr. Plld Mrs.Katherine, to Lieutenant Albert mem�erp of .�he(art�. f�t:�� Mrs. Ronald Nell presided at and Belinda of Statesboro, Mr. Frank Reynolds HIli Jr., on Jan- The bride's mother wore anSyndey Dodd m, son 01 MI. sAqluah :reaSt'erennlty 0 mem'bera of the business session. Mrs. Ever- and Mrs. Paul Hunnicutt and uary 22, at 2:30 p.m. orchid wool jersey dress with Colon e I Harold Bachman, Members of the Statesborod M A S Dodd Jr of po", W'II' I ed MI children Pauline and David blnck accessories.• The.' .M-.om,'s longttrne director of the Untver- Blue Devil Band who will partl-an rs. .. ", th I t f"lerily Council Ger- ell I lams ntroduc ss. , ',The Rev. John L. Brown from ",�,Statesboro, Georgia. e n nd Cotillion Clu� He Dorothy Durden of Atlanta, In- Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Hundn,�:!, Lump.dn, the bride's great uncle mother chose a rose ,wool ,ier- slby of Florida's Gator Band, clpate In the two clinic. bandaThe bride-elect g r a dun ted man a
t bershl in terior decorator at Davison's, Melody and Angel, Mr. a . performed the ceremony at, the sey dress for the, ��r�mony .. founder of the Bachman Million are: Charles Black, Barbe...from Dreher High' School Col- warnas . elec�dlt 0K�pep� and �a� who won.the complete attention Benton Powell and daughter, home of the bride's. parents at They both wore c�r.ag.s of Dollar Band. and world-Jamous Deal, Cella Huff, Fronk Mikell.umbia South Carolina, and P:t· r1?on � a h 'ora fr; of every woman present 8S she Pat of Sylvania. Mr. and Mrs. 5553 Yarn Drive, Savannah, Ga. while carnations. music educator, will be in John' Wallace. Carole DoGaJd..tended the University of South pa Sllgma appa on ry - produced materials for drap- Ralph McBride and deughted He was assisted by the Rev. J. After their weddlnll' trip to Statesboro Thursday and Fri- 50n, Mahlley Tankersley, Char-Carolina. She was a member of tenut es. ery and upholstering. also rug Susan of Statesboro, !"Ir. Manis. E. Cousar JI'., pastor of the In- Florida the young co�ple will day. February 2 and February lotte Lane, VirginIa �........the Alpha Delta Pi sorority. At Lt. Dodd Is at present sta- samples in generous sizes. With Mrs. Ray Hun�IQutt and dependent Presbyterian Church make their home' on lLeafmore 3. as Clinician for the First Sh�rry lanier, Tony..J=present' she ip employed 'in tloned at Reese Aiq Force Base, these she swiftly coordinated Lavonne Hunnicutt of Savan- of Savannah. Decorations of Drive in Savannah. - District Clinic "A" Band. Gad Lane, J�hnnl I KellAsheville, Norti '.p.rnl;no. Lubbock, Texas with' the 3500th at least ten or twelve color nah and Helen HUn n leu t t, white carnations. chrysanthe- Out-of-town guest�" at . th,e This band is composed 01 ap- ���rle�o��B B��nd:u �c�Lt. Dodd �r.dc.ted frcrn Pilot Wing �."T:l I.'nlted Slates schemes for different rooms. Stateaboro. mums and snap dragons were wedding included tHe brrde S proximately 125 of the finest Henrietta Giles Norma, JeanStr.tesboro High school, and Air Force. Miss Durden was accompanie Among other guests were Mr. used throughout the house. grandmother. Mrs .. ,Eulle M. high school musicians in the McCorkle John�y Tucker andwas graduated from the Unl- A February 25th wedding is Miss D u r den was sccom- and Mrs. Sam Brannen, Mr. and The bride, given in marriage Brown of Statesboro, �nd her First District. It will rehearse Eddie Aliord 'versity of Souuh. Carolina, Upon planned at Air Base Wing psnied by her mother, Mrs. Mrs. James Forrest Flf.�e and by her father, wore. 8 pale blue great aunt, Mrs. John H. Lewis Thursda.y afternoon and all day .graduation he received his com· Chapel. L. M. Durderi. son, Jeffrey, Misses Marcia Wa� sheer woo) dressmaker suit with of Garfiel�. Mrs. John'r.. Brown Friday, and present a concert Also, Billy White, FraUMembers present were Mrs. ters and Kay TUcker and Rev. a mink collar. With this she of Lumpkin, Ga., Mr: and Mrs. Friday night, open tl the public. Parker Hal Burke, FrankieMrs. A. M. Bra,swell Leo del Coleman, Mrs. Sam and Mrs. C. E. Cariker a�d chlL" wore a matching blue bandeau Grady Coleman 01 Garfield and
A h II I b d \ th ':B" P t' Pat Campbell BobFranklin, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, dren, G e n e and Elrzp.beth· hat with a short. veil and car- Mrs. Laura R. Clark of Twin not er c n cal" e roc or, sy ,S u. • 'th Slat b . d f II City. Band, will meet and be co�duct- Pound, Skipper Hardy, lois GIl>-r. enterTainS 'IV I Mrs. Lennie Simmons, Mrs es oro. _rr_e_a_n_o_se..:g:_a::.y_o_Y:_e_o_w_ro_.s_e_s.__ .
,.-;-�-- ed by Mr. A. E. DaVIS of son Steve Gay Owen Zetterow-b id I h' Walter Aldred, Mrs, Fred Blitch,' Swainsboro High School, and' 'h AJtman,tI ge unc eon Mrs, Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs. Double Four Bridge �lilson News .' Mr. Charles Grlllln, of Vidalia er, Bob Durden. CarlesMrs. A. M. BBraswell Sr. COII- Ronald Neil, Mrs. F, I. She?r-
d High School. The two bands will Ernie Campbell. Joe Neville, Joetinued a series of ' bridge lunch- ouse, Mrs, Jack Whelchel, Mrs. Club entertaine
have their rehearsals on the Branner.•nd Alrson Mikell.eons as she entertained on Wed·
IE.
C. Oliver, Mrs. R. J. Kennedy at Mrs. Hollar's Ice turns Stlelsonnesday he.ving 'as her guests, Jr., Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Ro-Mrs. A. T. Ansley. Mrs. Inman bert Donaldson, Miss Leona Mrs. Charles Hollar entertPjn.Dekle, Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs.,Nc\vton and Mrs. Bunny Cone. cd the Double Four bridge club
lento wonderlandE. N. Brown, Mrs. Arnold An-, Thursday night at her home onderson, Mrs. DeYane watson':T II CI b t d S Ch thMrs. D, L. Davis and Mrs. Harry
I'
a y u mee s Donal son treet. rysan c-
mums and fruit were combinedCone.
. with Mrs. Rushing in Ihe decorations. Oy MRS. W. H. MORRISThe home was bep,utlfully de-
A dessert course was served. D I B h'll hcora led with narcissi' and camel- The Tally Club met Wednes- The freeze weather of last' zens, Mrs. ug as arn I W a
A'prons were awarded as prizes :week makes us realize how was buried at .alne's Churchlias. day �fternoon with Mrs. Eddie at bridge. Mrs. Tom (BcUy much we don't need that kind on Saturday afternoon, and� � Rushing. An nr�angement of Smith won high and 'M·rs. Coh of weather. On the huge ark Mh. Auzie Cribbs, who wasMad Hatters mums was used In. the decora- Anderson was second IjIg.h. tree in front of OUr house, the buried at Black Creek Church.lIOns. Chocolate PIC, nuts and Their aprons were fancy-M.lss tips of the limts arc about 5 Many friends extend to thesemeet with . coffee Were served before the Grace Gray won a novelty feet above the ground normally, two families their deepest sym.
M F Brown
games. Later Coke and assorted
apron ror cuf. ., but while under the burden of pr.thy.rs. ranees candles were placed on the ta.- Olher players were Mrs. A, S. lhe ice the limts bent down Mr. and Mrs, James Morris'Mrs. France� Brown was host· bles. Baldwin, Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs. and were touching the ground. and son, Gary, spent the week.ess to the Mad Hatters Bridge Mrs. Tom Smith scoring highj, Ge�rge Byrd, Mrs: .:clyde Var· While there was only one small end in Savannah with Mr. and
JIMMIE LONG C I u b wednesday' afternoon. received pink ear bobs and a. ber and Mrs. Julie Allen. limb to break off, the tree was Mrs. G. B. Jordan. t .Winter arrangements decorated matching bracelet; for low, Mrs.
.
under a tremendous strain to Mr. and Mrs. Harry ShqriingCELEBRATES HIS FIFTH the home. Hal Macon Jr. receive\! an ash PRIMITIVE BAPTIST hold up the weight of the ice and Mrs. Lavern �al1dt. 0( Sa.BIRTHDAY JANUARY 24 Mrs. George Stopp scored tray. A double deck of cards LADIES CIRCLE ro , Ihat had covered it. vannah spent last Sunday"wlthLittle Jimmie Long, son of high and received' a pl,astic lin- went to Mrs. Jack Tillman for MEET FEBRUARY 6 The ice covering the trees Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling.M.r, and Mrs. Jim Lqng. who gerie holder. Mrs. ·Robe.t Bland cut and Mrs. Thomas Nas-
The Ladies Circle of th" and the icicles hanging from Mr and Mrs. H'I':ry Shur!lng,recently moved, to Cordele, Ga., won guest soap" for cut, and worthy �on � sliver bracelet Statesboro Primitive B apt i 5 t the eves ofr every house was a Mr and Mrs. H L� '$h�rJing,celebrated his fif�h birthday Mrs. Ernest Cannon received a f n t g prrze I h t h Id Miss Janice Mae 5huf Ill!! visit.Tuesd •.y. January 24. A lovely clip-on telephone pad for low. Or oa In . ,Church will meet Monday, �autiful. S' g t to e '?Th' Win ed Mr. L. G Shur\lngl ¥mci Is aparty was enjoyed by a host of The guests were served,angel Others playing were, Mrs. February ,6, in Ihe ,church a':j I Itv:;em�n�led ;� of t'I t:e Pin; patient In the ho!ij>ltIa'l inl Au­his friends. Mrs. Hen r i e t t a food cake, strawberrie�,. and Charlie Robbins Jr. Mrs. Ben nex. Mrs. Frank WIlliams· an .!l>r· on e. an .. un I
b k ff gusta Ga last Mpn�ay) ,Rocker p'resented him with a whipped cream.. Turner, Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Miss Ora Franklin will be th. Irecs limbs beean. to �ea o. Mr: and ·Mrs. Wayn� B" i)!xonlovely birthday cake. Mrs. Ed
I
Other guests were Mrs. Jim Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mrs. Ed Eckles, hostes;es. It was a beautIful SIght not of Savannah spentjlh\o, w�endMikell and Miss Ruth Melvin Denmark, Mrs. John Strick· Mrs. Jim m y Morris: 'M·rs. many of us �ad ever. r.een here� here visiting reI8qye5�;; �I d M Sid L' d Geoge Byrd. and Mrs Bill Har- EPISCOPAL WOMEN TO But after seeing the I.mbs break ••• :, IJ� , 'were also present at the oc- an, rs. j ney, anr�r an HOLD STUDY MEETING from the freeze. then the beau- . I � P'cas�on.� " Mrs. Harry �runson. '_: per. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8 ty which we beheld turned to, d The /�aug,:!at;<'n "!Iy .��'( ','C The' Episco''''':'''" women and concern of wha.t the freeze i lented °bn . !J. ,J\vho..... would do to disfigure the trees v w y many. 'jor young women their husbands will hold a study which arc beautiful in their �at In the. cold free�. '1�er,meeting Monday evening, Feb- .
ht In Washington. 0.: I' ,C,..
y
h
•
LpVE
l'
ruary 6, at 8 o'clock, at the own rrg . more stood in the co d \lnezlr)gW 0 ),'US.t\" SrlOe[. • Parish house of Trinity Episcop- So when the i�e began to weather, to watcll: the pa.....e,,- al Church. There will be a ques- melt It was a relief. Our tree while we (and mally bI'- 'u.)• J ..
tion 'Bnd answer session on the limbs are back to their proper, sat at home where we were
Episcopal Church led by Mrs. place and all is welL ,warm and cnmfortable andBlack Patents bY'i if. P. Jones Jr .. Christian Educa- Relatives' and frrends here watched history in t�� IJlIIklng� tlon ·chalrman. -Yisitors arc wel- 'Yere saddened this weekend by on our TV: which I \�cW\4�(tllnk.- 'TOW'N �I'&':C'" U·NT RY . come. lhe de,.th of two of OUr �IU- many of those who Slf\ ,rilM.lng'j � U wished they could 'M"'e be�n
doing.
SHOES. 'Most 01 the school children,watched the ceremon� "1'1 TV
either a.t school or � !lames
that were near the �c�ool Ea�·
pus. That should give lhe chIl­
dren who are in history classes I
more understandi,ng- 6f what
Ihey arc trying ,to learn, by
seeing for them�elve�. tustoty
being made. , •
Miss Pauline Proctor 'remains
quite Iii at her hqme herll')'
Mrs. Auzie Cribl;!" also re·
mains quite ill. She ha� been
on the critical liS:l for 'some
tir�iss Lillian MorriJ)V(asl �,�bit
under the weather durihg the
weekend. \ �
Mr. and Mrs. HI C. Ifennedy
of Savann•.h spenttlast Sunday
with her mother' M .... '0.' L
Morris. They also visttect oth�r
relatives during t�e aftern09p·
Mr and Mrs. Jaines M;orris
and Gary spent Saturday night
and Sunday In Savannah VIsit­
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Jordan.
Miss uurden talks
to Merry Weeders
Garden Club
Mrs. Robert Morris
hostess to Half-High
Bridge Club
,
Florida Fresh, Juicy,:' , .. ;'1
Br.ad· ���;; 3�.: Tangerine5 2
riiiiiiAMii.i�iiilli�i�i,iQiRii'MiuiiHiiiiiiii��
Tomato Soup
12
Mrs. Ro:'ert Morris entertain­
ed the Half-High tridge club
Tuesday at her home on Gary
Street. African violets decora·
ted the living room. Sherry De·
light Was served with to:,ljted
nUls and corfee.
Winners of lovely prizes were
Mrs. Husmith Marsh with top
score; Mrs. Zack Smith scored
low and Mrs. J£ck Wynn won
cut. Mrs. G. C. Coleman won
half high prize.
Others present were Mrs. EI·
loway Forbes, Mrs. Ed Olliff.
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs.
Lewis Hook. Mrs. Julie �lIen,
Mrs. Walker Hill, Mrs. Mary
Watson, and Mrs. Thurmalll
Lanier.
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SHOP
Phone 4-2382
D. J. Hunnicutt
celebrates his
66th birthday
fOI rHAr
,
All 3 fixtures
"'only
5127.50
Easiest
Tennll
C'O.Ir.........._............, ... toiItI
THEY'RE GENUINE
AMERICAN-$tandatfd
QUALITY @.)
$IE THEM TODAY-IIG VALUE FOR SMAU IUDGETS
ROSCOE LAmCEY CO.
NANCY BROWN
THE DEEP FREEZE
und power
linemen
about lawn to
damaged lines
caught the Statesboro
Telephone Com pan y
line crew working on n
line on Savannah Ave.
campus of Georgia Southern
Coliege, and the concert will be
In McCroan, Auditorium at 8
p.m. Friday. The program will
be a varied s e I e c t Ion at
marches, concert. numbers. and
novelties. The public Is Invited
to attend, and the admission ,.
free.
OLLIFrs Little-Folks SHOP
Begin Their Annual
February Clearance with
All Well-Known and Preferred
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE •••.
A wonderful chance to buy for the
coming year for the growing youngster •• ,
.J
Dresses
.J
Coats
.J
Jackets
.J Skirts
.J Sportswear
,6���S
Up to Size 12
"
Jackets
"
Coats
� Pants
.J
Shirts
.J Sportswear
,
Don't Wait ••• come while the selection'
is good •••
OLLlFrs Little-Folks SHOP
10 E. Grady St. Parking Is Easy
Legal nn U ce t
L. A. IlAn:'1 Brooklet, Ga. Irormerly belonged to LoulJe Lot #14 - That certain lot City or Statesboa. 0 11 olen S Mrs. R. W. "am, Daisy, Ga. Mincey; and West by lands Ihat fronting louth on Woodrow fronting south oro, ":;-Id
lot
(9) Petitioners lurther desire formerly belunged 10 R. F. Don- Avenue 8 distance or 82.8 teet Avenue a dlstanc!1 r ?,row
that by-I•.ws 0{ the corporation eidson. Said lands being more and running back north be- and runnln ba k
e 0 4 reet
.
B 1 ] let
shall be adopted by the corn- particularly described by a plat tween parallel lines a rlistance lands or �wa � g01.'ward to Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 2, 1961
In U 0 C lOUn y
man stock holders! and such or Ihe same made by S. L. or 75 reet. being bounded
r
N rlh �ne and I----�..:.:..__:-::::__;----:.---.....:.----
.
I byf··laws
shall prov de fur the Moore, Surveyor, December 20 Lot #44 _ That certain lot or Edward 0 C� . Iy lands
offtcer of the corporation, the 1900 'f I M lbe I d r G'
ne, East by
_
manner of their selection, and AI�o all that certain lot or
rant ng west on u rry;n so. W. McConnell< G d J PCITATION PETITION FOR CHARTER much other rules appropriate IU parcel 'or land sit t I I d Street a distance or 75 feet and outh by Woodrow Avenue: ran ur'" resentments
IN THE COltRT OF GE9RGIA, Ilulloch Couny. by-laws which have as
their being in the 120!:t'h cC/r!lK �?s- r�ncln� b���rreostward to landl rnd �e.t hy Oa.k Street. Said oJ
ORDINARY OF BULLOCH
1 he petition of R. W. Horn, purpose the control end man- trlct or Bulloch County Geor
0 " I. Otll)"<1nt more particijlarly de- BU t f h i hi
COUNTY
L. A. Horn and Mrs. R. W. agement of the corporatlou, In- gla near the northeaste�n cor: Lot #45
- That certain lot scr y a plat of the same LLOCH SUPERIOR
COURT usual ee or cr serv cos to t s
Harn, hereinafter coiled petl- eluding provisions whereby the porate limits of the elt or fronting
west on Mulberry made by R. J. Kennedy, Survey- JANUARY TERM, 1961 Body.
In R�: Application. of Rufus tloners, respectfully shows: by-laws may be omended. 8tatesboro and bounded �orth Street
a distance of 75 (eet and or, December 21, 1960, and re- W
to��he t-2llyro�t� III s�I."Gn (I) Petitioners d c sir e for (10) Your petitioners here- by lands of the Baptist Church
running back eastward to lands �rd� r I� I�e Office or the for .';;e t�:nu�rryandTj:mry" I�'�,s��
We recommend tho.t these
M :.1
0 rs. . . themselves, their associates and with exhibit a certificate or the for Colored People' East b
of C. P. Olliff. i
er 0 u och Superior Court presentments
be· published in
001'11, deceased. which order successors 10 be incorporated Secretary of the State of Geor- lands 01 the Baptist 'Church rlr Lot #46 _ That certain lot
n Plat Book #4 on page 34. the Superior Court, recommend the county papers at tho usual
� �:;v'ge bYilublicatlon;os under the nome of "Brooklet gta as required by Section 22- Colored Peop'le' East by lands fronting
west on Mulberry I Alsf'l al� lJ'at certain tract or th·.t the Board of County Com- cost.
em::er 28 y I" court on ec- G,.s Cumpany, Inc." 1803, Georgia Code
Annotated. of C. P. Olllf(;' South by lands Street a distance of 75 feet and 3t 0 an ocated in the 48th miSSIoners grant the office of
.
' 960. (2) The object of said corpor- WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray
of James Odom; and West by running back eastward to lands
. M. Dlltrict or Bulloch Coun- the Clerk of Courts of Bulloch To the Honorable Walton
m. Clara J. Moore, Rufus auon is pecuniary gain and 10 be Incorporated under tho an unnamed street. Said lot be-
of C. 1'. Olliff. �l" Georgia, containing about County privilege to hire ode- Usher, as the newly elect�
A. Moore, Mery Jo Bearden, profit nome and style aforesaid
with ing more particularly described All of the abov d 'bed
IX ac{7>sbounded North by the quate help to carry on the ef- Judge of our Superior Court.
:in!l� �'ll'J:� B�:��lnAn�II��� (3) 'The general nature of the r�esthea:Jghf�m�m;,,:' :"�:i� �
a �Iaf o� thehsaor made by lots of land being
e I��;::: in S:�I�boro���� R;u�iICEa�� ficjent work of the office. We wish to thank for hi. able
Cooe, Geol'll LI d M' d business or businesses to be t i r,th h
on er e au/. n, r., Survey- the t209th G. M. DIStrict of South by public d'
charge to this body in outlining'
all and Ilngu�ar �e ho�r:i r�w transacted Is as. follows: To ��hts� pc)w:�sd a�dcpri�����n:� orTl:]ad3e J�IY 4; ]959.
Bulloch County, Georgia and in by right-of-way � th:n�e"';e.� We further recommend that to us the duties and responsi-
or said decedent engage
In the business of stor- mar be necessary proper
s
R
r
P a�fKE��uag, 1961. the City of Statesboro and more of Georgia Railway Thi �rarat
the salary of the Judge of the bllities which we have made an
You d 'h r age and retail of liquid petrole- Incident to the co�duct. of th°er B' II' C
,rdlnary (ully described as numbered on of land belnR V-shaperi.
s c C,ty Court be raised to $3000.00 effort to conform with and to
an eae 0 you are um and gas and to carry on all b i Fred T
u LaOChi aunty, Georgia that cerLam sub-division plot Also au tnat certal I t and I f h II I
hereby commanded to be and types of business thn.t are usual-
us ness aforesaid, and as may . n er and Robert S. made by R J Kennedy Survey I
' fi 0 or $2BOOa ary
ate So c tor to the courtesies which he extend-
appear on the first Monday In Iy or may be conveniently car-
be Inherent in or allowed to Lanier Attorneys ror Petitioner 0 Dece be'
.
5 1960' d
- parce 0 and situate, lying and .00 ed to the other court officials In
February, 1961 before the Court ried on by gos companies In-
like corporations under the lows
' r, m r, ,an re- being In the 1200th G M We wI'sh to emphasl·" the
his opening remarks. We, as' a
of Ordinary at said county to CIUdln, but not limited to the
of the Stale of Georgia as they
2-2-4tc No. 7 g:rd� fi'k t�e h O�fice of the trict of Bulloch Co�nty 'G��- - body pledge our support to
show cause, if any there be, sale a gaas, installation of stor-
now exist or may hereafter ... erk #0
u oc ourt in Plat gia and In the City of' State; �.ct that this grand jury feels' ..
tWohrmY .!!'ethePwroilblaotef salnid dSecenolcmdn_ age tonks, s.le and repair of
exist.
APPLICATION FuR LEAVE Boo 4 on page 33. boro, fronting East on Colle; there should be stronger lows Judge
Usher 10 hlS eff�rts to
'" pll d fl I th
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD TO SELL REAL ESTATE Also, the following described Boulevard
a distance of SiX�- go�eming illegitimacy. We un- �\�i�hthat the laws are can ormed
ent should not be had. �f ances on nanc ng ere- ABy FRANCflS W. ALLEN G�fG:A, t BUIlf-fh clolunty. l�� a�u�_�vr��rp��t th�ft cthere- t:tn w��) fro(emetsa�'dndstrreeUtn,nbelng_ anlmously urge
OUI' representa-
.
WIT N E S S the Honorable
.
• ttorneys or Applicants s s 0 no I r. a persona
lives in the legislature and our To the Ho�orable Cohen An-
This 2Bth day of December th
(4) Petitioners further desire I concerned that Lo a Mae How- Arl!�r #oward eSlale, t�WIt: twcon parallel lines. a distance senator in this dist?ict to study derson, Sollclt�r General of thIS
1960
'
.atht sailidthcorporahtion be vested ORDER AND JUDGEMENT Hard
Bazemore and Jerry Wilson r .
t
rth-
That certain lot of two hundred (200) feet to an the la\vs of other states l'n order CIrCUIt, we WIsh to thank for
. WI a 0 rig Is and powers award as Executors of the
rontmg no on an unnamed unnamed alley and bounded as
R. P. MIKELL now or hereafter given to do
GEORGIA, Bulloch Co�n.1Jy estate of Arthur Howard, de- strcot a dIStance of 100 feet and follows: North 'by Grady Street·
that more stringent action. be his .able assist�nce .rendered us
(as) Clerk of Court o( arty and all things which may R
The foregOing petItIon or coo••d, has filed with me an runniog back south between East by College Boulevard: exercised in our courts and la.w
during our deliberatIOns and we
Ordinary be needful or proper In the of>' Mrs
W. Ham, L. A. HaM! and application (or leave to sell the parallel lines a diatence or 80 South by lands now Or formerly enforcement agencies in order
pledge to him our support in
Fred T Lanie a d R bert S
eratlon of the above described . R. W. Ham, to be IOcor- following lands belonging to feet..
owned by Arthur Turner and to improve our situation in re· helping to maintaill law and
LanIer 'Altorn';s �or p�tltione' business, and that said corpora- �rat'l:l UGd';," cthe
name 0,( s�id estate. for the purpose or Lot #2 - That certain lot on the West by a tenfoot alley. gard to child abandonment and
order in our county.
,
22 5 N
r lion have all the powers enum-
oo et ao ompany,. Inc. dIstributIon and Ihe payment of fronting north on an un ved
R. P. MIKELL, Ordina '11 .
__ lc o. 3 erated In Section 22-t827 and hasd been duly presented. to me, debts and th�t I will pass upon street a distance or 100 f.lt"�d Bulloch County, Georg�
I egltimate children as now ex- To the sheriff of our county,
r------------
22-1828, Georgia Code Annota. an reriarl and cons.ldered, and it saId applicatIOn in my office in running back south between
Fred T. LanIer and Robert S
isIS in OUr county and in our Sheriff Harold Howell, we com-
ted, and such powers as may a�� � that saId petition IS Statesboro, Georgia, at the parallel lines 80 reet
Lanier, Attorneys ror Petltione� state. mend him
and his office for the
hereafter be given by law. WI.� 'r w eh purview and all of February term, 1961, or my Lot #3 _ That �rtaJn I t
Lanier, Attorneys ror Petitioners splendid
work they are doing in
(5) The maximum number of �Wed �i�' ave been fully com- Court: . fronting north on an unpav�
2-2-4tc No.8
We further recommend that helping to maintain law and
shares of stock shall be Five IT IS THEREUPON CONSID- so��scnl?tI�n of property to be street a distance of 100 feet and
a C?py of these presentments be order
Thousand (5,000) of the par ERED, ORDERED AND AD- sio
' OS Indlcoted on a sub-dlvi- running back south between CITATION ;;:'���d to the spe,.ker �f the W� wish to commend Judge
vpea�u�ha��, '!iI0of ��\�h& s�·� JUDGED that said pelition be es�trt� �nthe
Arthur Howard paeetrallel lines a distance of 80 GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
of representatIves In At- J. L. Renfroe for his able serv-
common stock
and the s.ame IS hereby granted; Lot # I _ That certain lot or
fo< . Wher... , Raymond L. Poss, lant!'
to be read bef.ore the next ices to the Superior Court of
.
.
and petitioners, their associates, parcel of land frontln. west Lot #4
- That certain lot Executor or the last will of
sessIon of the legISlature and Bulloch County and the Ogee-
However, the amount of caPI- successors and assigns, are Mulberry Street a dlstan o� (ronting south on an unnamed James M. Wllliama represents
that !' copy be mOIled to be chee Circuit
tal stock �iW :I� �e cor- hereby inc�rporated and made 107 reet and running back":.s�-
street and running back north to the Court, In ius petition,
read In the state senate at their We wish io express our grall­
�rrltlon � al hg n $2 �'iit a body politic under the nome ward betwccn parallel lines a
between parallel lines a dis. duly rued and entered on re- next seSSIon, .•nd further that a tude to Miss Hattie Powell for
s a not e ess t an , . . and style of "Brooklet Gas distance of 229 feet on the tance of go reet. cord, that he has rully admlnis- �opy .be
maIled to each grand her extended services as Clerk
(6) Th.e time for which the Compa:(n. Inc." for and during north side and 223Y,i fcct on Lot #5
- That certain lot tered said estate: This Is there- IUry
III the state of Georgia. of Superior Court in the past
�orporallon is u) have eXI.st�nce the I"'rlod of 35 years, WIth the the south side and bounded fronting
south on an unnamed fore to cite all persons concern-
IS 35 years, WIth the prIVIlege priVIlege of renewal at the �x- North by Lot #2; East br, the
strcct a distance of 100 feet and ed, kindred and creditors, to
We recommend that C. D. years .nd, we extend to Mr.
of renewal of the charter, from pITatlOn of that tIme, and WIth A. J. Franklin estate ands' running back north between �holV
cause, if any they can Rushing, Jr. be appointed Nota·
R u f u s Anderson, our best
timo 10 tI�e, up?n the. eXl?ira- all the right�,.powers, I?rivileg�s South by lands of the Guy Sut: parallel lines a distance of 80
why said Executor sbould noi ry Public in and for the 44th wishes for success in as'suming
tlon of SOJd periods of thlrty- and Immumtles menlloned m ton tobacco warehouse' and feet.
be discbal'lled from his admlni- G.M. District. duties of office of Clerk of
five (35) years. said npplica.tion. and with s�ch West by' Mulberry Street.' Lot #6 - That certain lot st�tion,
and receive Letters or Court.
(7) The County in which the addltlOn,J rI�hls, p?:-vers. PrlVI- Lot #2 _ That certain lot or fronting south on an unnamed
DIsmission on the first Monday We recommend that Sam
principal office of the corpora- lege� and Immunllles as are parcel of land frontin� west on street a distance of 100 reet and
in February 1961. This January Wright be appointed Notary Respectfully SUbmitted,
tion is to be located is Bulloch proVIded by the .Iaws of Georgia Mulberry Street a dIStance of running back north between
5, 1961. Public in and for the 46th G.M. C. B. McALLISTER
County, Georgin, but the p.rivi-
as they now eXISI or may rere· 75 feet and runinng back east- parallel lines a distance of BO
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary District.
lege is desired of establishing
after OXISt. word between parallel lines to fcct.
2-2-4tc-No. 11 We recommend that W. L.
branch offices and places of 19J1"s the 23rd day of Janunry, lines of the A. J. Franklin estate. Ali of the group of lots last Cail. Jr., be appointed Notary
business bolh within and with· . Lot #3 - That certain lot or above mentioned from I to 6
CITATION
OUt the State of Georgia. S. WACLTER USHER, Judge parcel of land fronting west on Inclusive being located in the GEORGIA Bulloch County
Publ'ic in and for the 1575 G.M.
(8) The name and Post Office
I
uperlor ourt, Bulloch County Mulberry Street 94 feet and 1209th G. M. District of Bul- J E McCroan Jr Gua�dian
District.
n:ldrcss of c"'.ch of the eppli. running �ack eastward between loch, County, Georgia and more of
.
Lachlan T. MCCroan and We recommend that the date
cant, for charter ure as f?lIows: CERTIFICATE OF CLERt{ �arallel lines to the A. J. Frank- parllcularly
described as num- Laura A. McCroan, has applied
for raising the salary of the
1 he name and Post OffIce nd. GEORGIA. Bulioch County.
lin estate lands. b�red on that certain sub-divi- to me for a discharge from his Chairman of the Board of Coun-
�re" of each of the applicants ,OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
Lot 4# - That certain lot or SlOn plat of the Arthur Howard guardianship of said minors. ty Commissioners be changed
.Jr char�er nre as follows: SUPERIOR COURT parcel of land frontin� west on
estate made by R. J. Kennedy, This is therefore to notify all to become effective as of Janu'
R. W. Harn. DaISY, Ga. IOF SAID COUNTY:
Mulberry Street a dIStance of Surveyor, dated December I, persons concerned to file their ary 1st, 1961.
�______________________
I, J. Rufus Anderson, Clerk of
54 feet and running back east- 1960 and recorded in the Office objections, if any ihey have on We appoint E. C. Carter, Ray
Ilhe
Superior Court of Bulloch
ward between P,Braliel lines to 10f
the.�lerk of Bulloch Superior or before the first Monday In Trapnell. Arnold Woods and
ICounty. her�by certifiy that the
the A. J. Franklin estate .Iands. Court m Plat Book #4 on page F�bruary, next, else be will be Z. F. Tyson as a comml'ttee to
foregoing is a lrlle and correct
Lot #5 - That certain lot 32. . dIscharged from hi. Guardian-
. copy of the r,pplication .for char-
,frontmg no�th on Woodrow Alsl?, that certain lot of land ship as applied for. This Janu.
examine the county property
Iter. and Lhe order of the judge
Avenue � distance of 34 feet with Iml?rovements �ere�m sit- ary 3. 1961.
and report to thl? next session
thereon. as the some appears of
and runnmg ba�k southward be- uate, Iymg and bemg III the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
of the grand jury.
!iile
in ihis of;;oe. tween parallel lines B4 feet.
1209th G. M. DI.strlct or Bulloch Bulloch County We recommend that Mrs.
I further certify that appli-
Lot #6.- That certam lot of County, Gi!orgla and m the 2-2-4tc-No. 12 Minnie Lee Johnson be paid the
cants (or their counsel) have land fronting no_rth on Wood-
----...:....-----------
�����re�n���A��a-�·�;,-a-------n--�-.m--amD--U�--------� ��m�__�__his office, an affidavit signed and running b�ck souf:h be- II
by the duly authorized agent
tween parallel lines a distance
(or publisher), showing tha,l
of 84 feet.
.
publication of said Petition and
Lot #7.- That certam lot of
Order has been duly made ac-
land frontmg nO.rth on Wood­
cording to Sections 22-IB05
row Avenue a dIstance 40 feet
1806, Ga. Code Ann.; and thai and running b�ck south be­
Ihe costs required by Section
tween parallel lines a distance
22.IB04. Ga. Code Ann., have
of B4 feet.
.
been fully paid, and a receipt .
Lot #B - That certam lot
herefor has been given to s.p- fronting n<?rth on Woodrow
plicants (or their counsel).
Avenue a dIstance of 12B.6 fcct
This 23 day of January 1961
and runnmg back south be­
RUFUS ANDERSON tween parallel lines a distance
Clerk of Superior Court
of 84 feet.
2-23.4tc No. 16 Lo! #9 - That certain lot
__ fronting east on Mulberry Street
NO TRESSPASSING a distance of 140 feet and rull-
\ NOTICE ing back westward betwccn
This is to notify all those who parallel lines to the right-Of-way
are caught tresspasslng on my
of the Central of Gi!orgia Rail­
property in the 1209th G. M. way Company.
District in Bulloch County will . Lot #
10 - That certain lot
be prosecuted to the fullest fronting cast on Mulberry Strcct
extent of the law
a distance of 274 feet and run-
E. L. PREETORIUS ing back westward to right·of-
2.2.4tc. No 13 way
of Central of Geol'llia Rail-
. wav Company.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL Lot # 11 - That certain lot
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. fronting so�th on Woodrow
Willie Mae Johnson Guardian Avenue a dIstance of 66.5 feet
of John Earl Johnson 'and Willie and running back north between
Floyd Johnson. Minors, having parallel lines 75 feet.
___________________.....::-=-===
made application for leave to f
Lot #12 - That certain lot
sell said minors' property all ronting south on Woodrow
persons are hereby ordered to Avenue � distance of 51.5 feet
show cause before me at the and runlll!'g back north between
court house in Statesboro Ga parallel hnes 75 feet.
at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th Jay or Lot # 13 . That certain lot
February, 1961, why said af>' fronting south on Woodrow
plication should not be granted. Avenue •. distance of 42 reet
This lOth day of January and runmng back north be-
t961.
. , twccn parallel lines a distance
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary of 75 teet.
Bulloch County, Geol'llia �--,--------­
Geo. M. Johnston,
����e},o. 14
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
For The Best
Deals and Biggest
Selection of Used
Freight Vans
VISIT, CAll OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC.
lathrop Avonue
'ltono: ADami 6-6151
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
House and two acres of land,
at Stilson. Georgia, seven-room
frame home place of W. D.
Barnhill. Direct sealed bids to
Mrs. Earl Lester, Route 2,
Brooklet, Georgia. Bids will be
opened on February 25th, 1961.
OWners reserve right to reject
all bids.
2·22-4tc No. 17
Foreman
Z. F. TYSON
Clerk
FOR SALE
TO HIGHEST BIDDER
NEW IN STATESBORO
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
but at the same address and almost
the same name offering a NEW, ADDED
SERVICE.
Read Your
Statesboro Sheet Metal
& Roofing Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co.)
Under New Ownership and Management Trade In
• BONDED ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures.
BULLOCH COUNTY
Sheet Metal Work and Blow Pipe Work
W. Northside Dr. Phone PO 4·5919
E. R. CLARKE, (new) Manager It's YOUR COUNTY
'Ihe TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro /CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch Countv:
This is to notify all pirsons
��.n;�r��':nit���,;t��r�� �haec��re
of Louise Mincey, deceased, has
filed with me an application for
leave to sell the following lands
belonging to said estate, for the
purpose of payment of debts
and distributIon and that I will
�:s offken i�a�ta������iOGeoi�
gia, at the February term, 1961,
of my Court: I
All that certain lot or parcellof land situate, living and beingin the 1209th G. N. District of
Bulloch County, Georgia, n�.r
the northern part of the cIty Ilimits .of Statesboro, in theWhitesville section, containing
one (I) acre and bounded North
by lands that formerly belonged
to Charley Gilliard; East by
lands that formerly belonged to
the estate of Mrs. Pennie Pel­
ote; South by other lands that
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
BULLOCH HERALD
I 11/"
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize III
Original Designs
Buy From You!'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Indust.ry
Since 1922
\
AdvertisementsMAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
"Tf lelum
for better buys!
/
•
Antntion Men!
Train To Be A
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
• Scraper • Power Shovel
• Bulldozer • Grader
.• And Others
TRAINED MEN S165 PerARE EARNINO OVER • Week
Co�plete Training Program, Including Actual
Experience on Heavy Equipment, No Previous
Experience Needed, Mall Coupon For Complete
,
Information,
Brooklet News
Kiwanis club hears report
on '60 achievement program
Leefield
News Rites held for
Mrs. Barnhill
-------
on January 28
Mrs. W. D. (lizzie) Barnhill,
75, died Thursday night, Janu­
ary 26, In a Savune-h hospital
after n short illness. She WBS a
lifelong resident of Stilson and
a member of Fellowship Primi­
tive Baptist Church.
Survivors are two sons, Au­
brey and W. D. Barnhill S'.van­
nah; two daughters, Mr�. H. R.
By MRS, E, F, ruCKER
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON' of the Brooklet High School.
. _ .
He served the Met hod 1st
The mcmcers at the �Iwanls Churches a 1 Bloomingdale
Club n et 1 hursd'Y night at Springfield Wrightsville Leslie'
the Community House. Follow- Eastman Cherokee Heights I�
��� a d�lIcious steak dinner, Macon �nd Epworth In Savan·president, Raymond Pass, nah, and as superintendent of
discussed the 1960 a�hlevement the Waycross District.
report gtvmg In detaIl. the pro- Rev, Gaines married Miss
���s .made by the various
club Ruby Pledger, who for many
mlttees during the past yer.rs was a rlrst grade teach-
year. er in the Brooklet School. The
• • • wedding took place In the
Brooklet Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Gulnes con·
tinue to make their home in
Macon where they have lived
since 194B.
ju:iV:-aI-;:;uiPme:-
Operators School, Inc.
I 903 William Oliver Bldg.
I
Atlanta, Ga,
Name Age "
I Street •......••.....•.....
I
City ""'''''''''' Slate .
Ph. ... Hrs. at Home .
QUALIFY NOW!
REV. F. M. GAINES
HONORED BY CHURCH
IN MACON
The Rev. F. M. Gaines, form­
er p"inelll'1 of the Brooklet
High School, was honored reo
ccnlly in Macon where he now
lives.
FAMILY NIGHT IS OBSERVED
BY BROOKLET - NEW HOPE
NEVILS CHURCHES
Moud,y night Family Night
The "Solomon Closs' of Mul- of the Brooklet-New Hope- Nev­
berry Street Church observed its churches was held at the
"F. "M. G�lnes App�eciatlOn Brooklet Church with Rev. W.
'- .1 Day III tnbute to hIm who E. Chapple pastor-host.
For a smoked flavor in
bar-I
nrc says R A Gayvert Exte tHaug�t .thed· c10thsS fosr mahnyGycars. The guest speaker was the
.
"., n- e J0ll10 e out corge RES k' f M
b�cued ch�cken, add 81 few sion poultry marketing spcdal- Conference' 1920 h rt lev.
rnest cc In�er 0 et-
hIckory chIps to the 'charcoal' ist h'l f
m. ,a. s.o ter, who spoke on Ten Weeks
. W 1 caler serving as prinCipal of Evangelism." Supper W-l'S
_________________ served to the group.
Plans are in the making to
! �rg8nize two Girl Scout organ-
I·
igations. one for girls of ages
10 to 14, and one for ages 15
to lB. Mrs. Julian Aycock is
making plans for thl. work.
. . .
METHODIST WSCS
TO MEET AT CHURCH
FEBRUARY 6
The February meeting of the
Womfln's Society of Christian
Service will be held at the f S hMethodist Church next Monday 0 avanna
night, February 6. This will be
a joint meet>ing of the two cir­
cles.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. W. C. Crom­
ley and Mrs . .lohn C. Cromley.
The program will be arranged
by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs.
Datis Hendrix. A "Sliver Ten"
will also be observed at the
meeting.
For the many high-pay­
Ing lo',s In ·heavy con­
stnJction, building road I,
bridge., dams, pipe lines,
home" 0 r f Ice bUildings,
etc. Lonl and foreign
employment opportuntlcl.
No need to quit your pr..
sent joa until you are
trained.
ACTUAL StZE
At BILK'S
BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OFYOURCHILDfOR
'/fSAONLY ;rAGES THRU 6 YEARS
\ GET A
One or two children in each family will be photographed singly for only 48¢. Groups
$1.00 per person. Exira child-5x7, $1.50.
Your choice from beautifully finished 5"x7" pictures (nol proofs). 1-48�. Extra
5xTs if you like, Ist-$1.50, Each exira $1.25 if bought in the store, but you
will
not be urged to buy.
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallet size less than SOr each in group of 4. Some pose.
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
JUST BAING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'LL GET TO SEE YOUR LOVELY PICTURES tN JUST A F£W DAl ..
Fri. • Sat.Th�rs. •
Feb. 9 - 10 • 11
BELK'S DEPT. STORE
r 9a.m ...6p.m.
MI'. and Mrs. Grady Lee and
children of Statesboro and Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Rogers of
Lodge, South Carolina visited
M:. and Mrs. A. J. Turner on
Sunday, January 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck­
er of Statesboro, were visitors
hero on Wednesday night of
last week,
Mr. I. H. Beasley was honored
with a birthday dinner on her
80th birthdp_v. 711os. who helped
him enjoy the occasion were Mr. 1-----------------------­
anrt Mrs. J. J. Sowell and daugh­
ter, Miss Kathy Sowell; Mrs.
Ouidu Byrd and children, Jerry,
Suo and Larry Byrd and Mrs.
Wylena Jacobs of Port Wont·
worth; Mr. Bnd Mrs. Jerry Beon
and son, Mike of Garden City;
Beasley, Harley Beasley, Mr.
ond daughter, Ann of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lancaster
and Children, Debra, Allen anrl.
Jeffery; Mrs. Douglas Hudack
nnd children, Sharon and Butch
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Burl
Bensley, Harley eBasley, MI'.
am� Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Mr, nnd
Mrs. Joe Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
DUll Beasley, all of Stilson; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Beasley of Pin­
cora. Mrs. Beasley and Todd,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White al](1
children, Ann, Jimmy and Bar­
bara Sue' and Mr. ond Mrs.
George Brannen and son. John
------------ of Statest-oro, visited relatives
hero Sunday night.
M 0 R N II Mr. Dan W. Len was honoredrs.. owe with a birthday dinner at his
home last Sunday. A large
crowd of friends and relutives
enjoyed the happy occasion with
him.
d
Ted Tucker of Atlanta spent
ies here Jan. 27 the weekend at home and hadas his guest, Walte.r Woodward
of Dexter and Atlallta. They
Mrs. O. R. Nowell. 67,. died both attended Homecoming at
Friday night, January 27, In the Georgia Southern College.
home of her da,ughter. Mrs. Eu- MI'. und Mrs. J. A. Allen and
gene Neville, in St.atesboro, chilcirc'n, Bobby, Cathy and Cin­
where she had been visiting for dy of Savannah, visited rein-
two months. tives here Sunday.
Mrs. NOlVell had lived at 219 Curl Bragg Jr" a student at
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST E. Duffy St., Savannah for II G£Orgia Te.ch, spent
the week-
LADIES AID SOCIETY years,
and before moving to Sa- end of January 22 at his home
MEETS WITH MRS. HUGHES vannah she assisted her
hus- lIere.
The members of the Ladies
band in operating the Ideal
---�------­
Aid Socieby of the Primitive
Shoe Shop here for .bout 20 TIPS ON GAINING WEIGHT
Baptist Church met Monday years. �he wa.s a memb.er of Persons who want to gain
night at the home of Mrs. F. Crest
HIli Bapllst Church In Sa- weight often have trouble build­
\V. Hughes. The devotional was vannah: ing up their appetite and capa­
giv�n by the hostess ,and fol- Survivors are her husband, cily for food. Miss Nelle Boyd,
lowmg the lesson s�udy, c�n- O. R. Nowell, Sa.vannah; f?ur Nutritionist for the University
du�ted by Mrs. Felix Parrlsh11daughters. Mrs. Eugene NeVille, of Georgia Extension Service,
damty ref res h men t s were Statesboro, Mrs. Lawrence Pe- says this is to be' expected when
served by M.rs. Hughes. terso". A I b a 11 y, Mrs. L. S. PI person has been eating little 1-----------------------..:;.
I .. • • Strang�· Jr., Cacenovia, N. Y. for a long period of time. Don't
.
DR. A. B. DANIEL IS Mrs. Billy Gerrald. Augusta; 13 try to cot large amounts al
GUEST SPEAKER AT grnndchlldren; two Sisters, Mrs. first, she advises. Those who
M·ETHODIST CHURCH Randell Smith, Mrs. Clifford' need to gain should start slow-
Participating in the Lay Pro- �est, Cochran: D. brot.her, Allen Iy, gradually increasing their
grams for ten weeks of Evan- H.lDson, Dublin, and several capacity for food. It ma.y even
gelism, Dr. A. B. Daniel of
meces and nephews. be helpful to eat several small
Statesboro was the guest speak- Funeral services were held at meals a day instead of three
er at the Method'ist Church last Mond!iY in Crest Hill Baptist large ones.
Sunday morning. Church in Savannah, conducted
The pastor. Rev. W. E. Chaf>' by the Rev. C. K. Rainwater.
pie, conducted the services at Burial WS5 in Hillcrest Ceme­
New Hope and Nevils churches. tery.
'" • • Barnes Funeral Home was in
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Sowell, charge of the services.
Mr. and Mrs, Oltis Waters, Mr.
?J1d Mrs, W. K. Jones and Mrs.
S. W. Hill were called to Jack­
sonville, Fla., last \\.reek because
of the death of A. F. Hill. age
61, a former citizen of Brook­
let and a brother of Mrs. So­
well and Mrs. Waters and Mrs.
Hill's nephew.
Funeral services were con­
ducted in Je.cksonville, and 'in­
terment was in Bonaventure
Cemetery, Savannah.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley last Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Fordham of Sa­
vannah. Their guests Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Burt Brad­
ley and Mr. Austin of Atlanta,
Bob Bradley, Robbie Bradley,
Miss' Jane Youman and Mrs.
Mary NeSmith of Savannah, a.nd
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff of
Port Wentworth.
Mrs. G cor g e Beasley of'
Statesboro and Mrs. Charles
Massey of Atlanta visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Sr.
Monday.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent last
weekend in Atlanta, the guest
of her sister, Mrs. H. B. Griffin.
Jerome Jones of Atlanta, 8:
Georgia Tech student, spent
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Jones.
Guests of Mrs .Emmn S.
Mikell last Sunday were Mr.
.,d Mrs. Jack Mikell nnd Ro.i-
11ie Mikell of Savannah.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Ilohler
spent Wednesday and Thursday
in Augusts while Dr. Bohler ut­
tended a Post Graduate Course
on "The Problems of New Born
Babies," that wes held at the
Medical College of Georgia.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen were
Mr. and Mrs. Wallom McElveen
and children of Wayoross and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen Jr.
and children of Savonn:.h.
Jackie Proctor, a student at
Emory Dental School. Atlanta,
spent last weekendl with his
p!!rents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Rroctor.
A family reunion was held
last Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Deal when th�
sisters and brothers of Mrs.
Deal enjoyed the day together.
The memb.rs of the PBYF
of the Primitive Baptist Church
attended the PBYF Rally th't
was held at the Jesup Primitive
B'l'tist Church last Saturday
night and Sunday. The Brook­
let children presented part of
the program. They were accom­
panied to Jesup by Mrs. M. S.
Brannen, Mrs. Lan,ar N'eSmith,'
Mrs. John Kennedy. Mrs. E. C.
Laneir and Mrs. Virgil Mc­
Elveen .
You
Keep a tree out of the ground
as short a time as possible when
transplanting. advises r_. G.
Williams, Extension landscape
specialiSt.
Did
Know?
LORON M. DURDEN
Director
That $10.00 invested in a savings account with
us each month earning at a current rate of 4%
per annum, compounded semi·annually, for ten
years will amount to $1,474.85. You have actual·
Iy paid in $1,200,00 and have earned $274.85, You
would have in just 20 years $2.400.00, plus earn·
ings of $1,266.40, or a grand total of $3,666.40.
Any kind of savings is a good thing. It is vast·
Iy better when you combine habit and system to
build your savings reserve.
I
Tobacco Plants
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro. Ga.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
f/���'
FINANCED BY BAVINCIB AND LOAl\l
y
Futch, SavBnnah, Mrs. Earl Leo'
ter, Brooklet; • brother, A. B.
Burnsed, SUt.on; a Illter, MIg
Omle Burnsed, Stlilon; seven
grandohlldren and two great­
grandchildren.
FuneraJ services wel'll con­
ducted at 3:30 p.rn. Satilrday,
January 28, In Lane's PrimItive
Baptist Church, conducled by
Eldllr Harold <McElveen and, Eld­
er W. A, CNmpton. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
"'Jlbearers were Dan Lane,
H. C. McElveen, J. H. W!1"!!­
ward, S. A. Driggers, J. G.
Sow.1I and Reginald Bragg.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary or
Statesboro was In chal'lle or ar­
rangement!J.
Y>t� New Idea ;n Stove Mats
Rubbermaid�
Stove 'n Counte:t::.M��!
*Alumlnum on top *Bubbel' on bottom
*Heatpl'oof all ovel' ,*Deool'aUve e.el')'Whel'.
For large "aue top. '398Size: 16" x 20"
Fop ",cdium sloue top, '389Size: 13�tI x 19�"
For narrow sloue tops '249Size: 7 ji" x 19"
Available in: Red, YeUow, Pink,
Turquoise, Sandol wood. Table In Counter Mot
Size: 7W'x 10"" '279Set of 2 for only
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON Company
CORNER N, MAIN & COURTLAND STS.
-Across From Courthouse-
NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL
WEEK
FEBRUARY 5·11, 1961
Make Electricity Work For You
• in the community
• at home
• at work
We Owe Much of our PrOCJress
in the Nation to
ELECTRICITY
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
MILLER'S
LIMAS 24 oz.pkg.
MILLER'S BLACKEYE
PEA S 24 oz.pkg.
Mahatma Long Grain
RICE ��.
FREE 100
,dw. GREEN STAMPS
12-oz.
Pkg.
JESSIE JEWELL FROZE ....
MEAT PIES
BEEf, Pk 69Ofg4' ,CHICKEN,TURKEY SMOKED HAMS
"MI·Redi Frozen
SHRIMP FULL
HALF
or
WHOLE
1 JkLb.
Bag
2 Ibs.39c
Lb. 39¢Bog
.libby's Frozen
Cut Corn
IIDIlM THIS COUrON fO.
110 S. Hire•• Stl..pS �
AI v.. , N..... W""-Dbl, c
I. Allclltio .. T. Tho.. RI,wr.", .7"��!Zh,,,1d Whe.. You '.rcha••
RlDUM THIS courON fOIt
&0 S' H Grlln Stamps �
A, YI.., H••,." Willll·Did.
'n Addition To Tho•• R.i"lorl)'
E.,,,ed When You Pu,choll
A PICa•. DOWNYFLAKIi:
PANCAKES
Here is the way your roast
trimmed before it's weigthed at
your Winn-Dixie store.
. Money Saving Grocery Buys ..._.. ..
If'I''
YOUR CHOICE Limit I with a $500 or more Fooel Order � �:R '.�
Crisco ���. 59, �;���� 49,H:1.. .�.� :��
ft; m�: iii\�1 �
49c ��� .:1:� ���: �,., l·;.
? �yO: �'1
U
9,: �I
� �� t�
��
� ��. l'�
::'<1 i'f.
'/f,'\
YOUR CHOICE - Astor Coffee I-lb. Can 49� or
Maxwell House LB.BAGLimit I withFood Order
AMERICA'S FAVORITE DETERGENT
(ie TedIant I e '��i>b;'::' Pkg.Only
GRH:· ,�I"NT
Niblets Corn 2
STOKELY FINEST CUT
Green Beans 2
'DIXIE DARLING Perfect
Salad Dressing
W-D "Branded" extra value
trimmed beef assures you
more good eating for your
money, ounce for ounce,
you'll find less bone and
1t, more good meat!
trimmed before weighing
means it costs less!
FREE!
5 Hams Each Day
Nothing· To Buy. Just Come In
,
And Register. You May Be A
Lucky Winner.
29�
O'SAGE FREESTONE STANDARD
PEACHES
19,
TOMATOES
10,No. 2Y2 Can 303CanLimit 2 wlthFood Order
Limit Six to Customer, Please!
IEUNA FISH 2 ��n�
[��Lg E';ain RICE !��
BABY RUIll C;:,�' 6P��,"5' 25,
ASTOR BARTLETT
PEARS
Stokely Whole Kernal
WHITE CORN ���
Stokely Medium
GRFFN LIMAS ���
3 No.2Y2 $100Cans
Red Bird
POT. MFAT :2 ��'n� 15¢
Red Bird Imitation Vienna
SAUSAGE 5 N�,,� 49'
DETERGENT - BLUE or
Carry's Blockburn Mace
MAPl E SYRUP Ig���. 79� S Y R U P
DOLE PINUPPU.
jUI'CE
THRIFTY MAID TOMATO
CATSUP
2 12-oz. 29"Bots. .,.
HORMEL TASTY
28-oz.
Bot.
Healthful, 4 46-oz. $100ConsDelicfoul
:'C.UTHERN BISCUIT
,FLOUR
2S ,�, $159
Chili & Beans
$ 0016-oz.
Cons
Eight mlnules from lown on FOR RENT
- Nicely furnished
h apartment. Living room WIth..ved county rondo T ree acres dining area, kllchen bedroom
.. size. and bath. All privale. 201 North Over i8, free to travel 10 Cali
PRICED TO SELL! Main St.
Phone 4-2382. 12-1-lfc fornia Florida winter res or
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished oreas,' and return, with chaper
Very good construcled' like apartment. Private entrance oned group.
Ave r a, g e $27
new, oak paneling h, den, living and complelely furnished. 341 monthly to start. Expenses
ad
room and dining room. Well In- S. Main St. PO 4-3456 12-8-tlc. vanced (drawing account).
Tran
.....ed throughout. Natural gas sportation furnished, We
train
L
.... Built-In kitchen appll- FOR RENT
- One bed- you. Apply in person to Miss Mrs. Earl M. ee
room furnished apart- Landis. Jaeckel Holel.
II a.'��� Bank 01 Statesboro Bldg.5 p.m. Friday only." NO PH 0 4210Q
men t. Has hVll1g room'lCALLS PLEASE. larents wel-
Phone P -
kitchen and private hath. come at I11lerVlews. , .. , .......
Private entrance. Call PO- SALESMEN WANTED-Sales- npial' 4-2550 1-26 2tc. men wanted for the Slales- ATIONWIDE. boro Area. Must have car. For. • MUlUAl TIlE INSURINCE COMPINl
FOR RENT - Apartment, fur- per son a I interview PHONE
' � ••• Ittlct: taI.uu.O.l1
LISTINGS WANTED! nished or unfurnished. Three BElmont 7-8733, Swainsboro, I':::::==-=�=�::::::� _bedrooms, bath and kitchen. and ask for O. A. COLLINS. I·
More larm and city listings Gas heat and hOi waler.
PHONE BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
_ted by
4-2198. 12-29-tfc. Swainsboro. Georgia. 2-2-tfc.
NEW COASTAL
BERMUDA
HAY
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, GeOl'gla, Thurtlday, February 2, 1961
Contact
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phone
4-2027 or 4-3384
Statesboro
Barney 1... Rushing was in­
stalled hancellor Commander
of Ihe Slatesboro lodge No. 97
of tile Knights of pylhlas at the
group's regulnr meeting last
week.
Ofriccr 5 installed to serve
with Mr. Rushing are E. T.
Mullie, Vice Chancellor; .1. W.
Roberts, Prelute; p"ul Rushing,
Master of Works; O�i1s B. Cllf­
ton, Master at Arms and BCl1 R.
Nessmith, Inter Guard.
The Installation service was
conducted by Past Chancellor
Rev. A. L. Lynn, assisted by
retiring Chancellor J. Ivey
Wynn.
The next meetlng Is on Fri­
day night, February 3, a,t 7:30
o'clock, Supper will be served.
Barney Rushing
named to head
local K of P
NATH'S SKATE 'R BOWL
featu,lng
1:31!�r':!(�
It's lust OUt woy of loylng, "Glad to see you ... and Welcome
to Bowling, the favorite sport of American Ladles." e.... rythlng"
on UI ••• your bowling boll, shoes and the lane'. R••• rve your
• pOI in the ,10" now. W ddt 2 00e nes ays a : p.rn.
Nath's Skate 'R Bowl
I u.s. 30 I, South of City Limits
Statesboro, Ga.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wan�ed
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
______-- WATKINS PRODUCTS - See
FOR SALE FOR SALE: Desirable lot, no' In�-':' s���tl���;:,tsb�2r�, �e:.�
New three bedroom feet frontage by 210 deep. your WATKINS DEALER FOR
Brick house, Good Larges pines. City waler. Lo- STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
Gooo Location cated ncar a school. Price COUNTY. 2-2-2tp.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY $1,200. Call PO
4-3315 after 6
REALTORS p.m.
2-9-lIc
$5OQ PER MONTH
Phone 4.2825 F��ea��dLEJjAttl�hG����y S�� If you are able 10 supervise
FOR SALE cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED. your flork, have a car and
Three Bedroom, two-bath house I am In position to accept pur- need to earn $500 per
month,
wllh Central Heal. Large Screen- chase orders. FRED BLiTCH, write POST OFFICE BOX 574,
ed Back Porch on extra large RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO Statesboro.
2-2-2tc.
101 wllh numerous Pine Trees. 4-9365. 2-12-tfc
Available Immediately. FOR SALE: 1955 z-ion Cab and
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Stake Body Ford truck. In ex-
Realton cellent condition. Tires very
PO 4-2825 good shape. 1'04-3987. 1-26-tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTC"RRY
FOR SALFr-1927 [nlernational
Truck. Excellent condition.
$495 or best offer. Phone SH
Close to lown 6-4337, Pooler, Ga" or POplar
INSURANCE AGENCY 4-2293, Siaiesboro. Ga.. 2tp
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
WANTED-Ladles between the
ages of 18 and 65 for part
time work. Excellent earnings.
Will need auto. If Interested
write DISTRICT OFFIOE. POST
OFFICE BOX 618, STATES­
BORO, GA. 212-2Ip.
HAY We can use one man InSlatesboro who is Inlerested In
earning at least $7,5OQ per year.
The following qualifications are
necessary: (I) Must have a good
car. (2) Must be bondable. (3)
Mus.t believe in yourself. (4)
Must be able to live on $400 per
month while In training. (5)
Must be willing 10 leave States­
boro for promotion. (6) Musl be
over 21 years of age and under
55.
\V�i�eY�'b;f"lomc�a�o�a���:
Statesboro, Ga. 2-2-2tc
FOR SALE: Five room house
with bath. Good condition.
Located on four ncres of land,
:':".:'erorBleSt: i�er�;;:el�t.Gt
Statesboro, Ga. 2-2-lfc
High Quality
COASTAL BERMUDA
FOR SALE
Delivered or at my barn
HENIlY S. BLITCH
RFD 4 - Phone 4-9310
2-23-4tp
NEARLY NEW!
Two bedroom, brick veneer
boule. Jusl outside city. No city
lUes to pay. Pine-paneled den.
CenITaI gas heat.
BUILDING SITE!
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent NEED A BABY SITTER? Phone
4-5661. Will baby sit day or
nighl. 2-2-2tp.
4 YOUNG LADIES
ances.
SMALL EQUITY!
$700_00 down and move In.
SI4_00 monlhly paynlenl {or
three bedroom home on lnrge
laC.
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Steam heat ATTENTION
JOE P. JOHNSTON and eleclric utilities furnished. Boys 18 10 24. slOg Ie, lravelAdults only. Call PO \����:tfC. Flonda, Californ,a. P�rto RICO
and return No experience ne­
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur· cessary. New car furnished. 1m­
n ish e d Garage Apartment. 'I mediate d r a \V i n g nccount.; � = Close to business district. Phone Above average ,earnings. See4-:l266, tfc IMisS Landis,
Jaeckel Hotel. II
FOR RENT _ Unfurnished a.m. to
5 p.m. No phone calls.
d u pie x apartment, localed ------------
�\�e F\�r��I�OOIA���U��s��aNaJ
I
MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES!
4·3574. MRS. J. V. TIL':trr� Work part lime. E•.m good In­
come. Sell Avon Cosmetics.
FOR RENT-l'art of the Bus Write to Mrs. Huldah Rountree,
Stalion, facing East Main St. Box 22, Wadley. Ga. 2-9-2tc.
���ruES. 4-3059. E. \2-���� ' ...-.----
FOR SALE: Two houses located
I Use ClaSSified Ads
n single lot. One house has • • .,.th� bedrooms with two baths. Use ClaSSified Ads • ,.,erViCeS
On house ha.s two
bedrooms
H f Rwi:;' one bath. Must sell toge-. ouse or ent
th Inquire at Bulloch
Herald -----------
oJ'{ce or call pO 4-5693. FOR RENT: Three Bedroom Allernalior> service with six
__--__:::�.---r-:I--:-2:-6--t-fC. house with two baths. Lo- yeRts experience in alterations
BuY, Sell, Swap
with cated in nice nei�hborhnnd. for dry cle'.ner. Neat
accurate
Rent Reasonable. Call POplar work assured. Fannie Horton, 2
Classified Ads 2-7770. 2-2tp.1 Loll. 51., POplar 4-3773. 2-2-61
Real Estate Broker
pO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
FOR SALE - Six room
house in Register loca­
'ted on nice lot with paved
sidewalks and street. Low
down payment and terms.
Call POplar 4-5598.
1-1,9 tfc.
ALTERATION SERVICE
I Valentines
I The Senior Citizen Club heldtheir regular meeting at the
Fa'ir Road Recreation Center on
'\Tuesda.y afternoon, January
24.
The president, Mis s Janie
Jones, presided. The devotional
was given by Mrs. John W.
Davis, Sr. Mrs. Emma Kelly at
the piano led the group in sing­
ing several old familiar hymns.
The Misses Sarilyn Brown,
Mahaley Tankersley, Norma
Jean McCorkle, Sherry Lanier,
Gail Lane and Henrietta Giles 1 ---did a lovely Baton and Dance
number with M.rs. Kelly again
r.t the piano.
Welcomed as visitors were:
Mrs. Emma Kelly and Miss Ro­
I:ena Hodges, also welcomed as
new members to the club were:
Mrs. Hubert Mikell, Miss Ro­
bena Hodges, Miss Marjorie
Davis and MIS. J. T. Sandwich.
The door prize went to Mrs.
Don Russell. Plans to make
valentines 2.t the next meeting
was discussed. The secretary's
JIM BROCK--
I
Jim Brock to
head Rec
Center program
WINN-DIXIE gives bam .•.•
I
MRS. VIRGINIA TRAPNELL II shown receiving a free ham which
she won at the local WlOn-bixie Supermarket. Austin Chester,
manager of the store, says tlint the "Free Hams" each day has
only a few days left, and reminds customers tha.t registering each
day is the only way that you are eligible.
A NEW IDEA FOR==-'\Senior CitizensHOMEOWNERS plan to makeffPACKAGE"
INSURANCE
AU rhe protection you
need for YOllr home is in
rhis nne low cosr Narion­
wide plan_ Ask for the
Homeowners Policy-for
convenience. _ • and lor
real savings (as much as
40% over separate co.ver­
ages, depending on where
you live).
MR. H. A. SAWYER
of the
SOUTH BETIER HEARING CENTER
will hold a Clinic in Statesboro
for citizens in this section
whose hearing is impaired
at
MANLY'S JEWELERS
27 E. Main St_ (Nextto Ga. Theatre)
on
MONDAV, r:Et'l. 6 - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
If you have a problem with hearing you will
be interested in this Clinic. Make your plans to be
present.
SHOE
special now
at BURTON'S
One Group
Ladies Leather, Dress
Shoes . .. VITALlTV
& GRACE WALKER.
High, Medium & Low Heels
Reg. Priced to ....... _. $12,95
now for 54.85
$4.85
Burton's Shoe Store
Central of Georgia
Railway
10 E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA_
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL
ONLY $9.95
• •• A Check.up,ln Time, Can Save You $$$In 1961
• •• A Chec�.up, In Time, Can Preyent Accidents and Save
Lives.
During :February our SAFETY SPECIAL
All For" ADJUST CASTER
" .. ADJUST CAMBER
" SET TOE·IN
" SWITCH AND INSPECT TIRES
"ADJUST BRAKES
" REPACK WHEELS
" BALANCE FRONT WHE�LS
$9.95
Budget Terms
To Suit You
Deserve
Your CAR and YOU
DEPENDABLE
U.S. Royal Tires;
Budget Plan To
Suit Your Need
7.S0x14 or
b.70x 15 White
Safety 8
Recappable Tire
STUBBS -T�I.RE,. t 12 MONTH QUARaNT••
_Corpolration.....,--.. 2 $2390s. Main St. Ph. PO,302C for :�::�".
U. s. ROYAL II
".,."
"SAFETY FIRST, betause QUALITY COMES �IRST
Dn. w
ONIv
• p. I<ELIJlM
.\l'HEl{s �A �A. LIllnAny
THE BULLOCH "HERALD
NATIONAL AWAIlD WINNER
.19.57
National Edltollal Association
Belter Newlpap." Contest
A ()rl..WIJIIIbJ.
N'.'PI.
1960
Ballor '" •••papar
CoDleota .. -
"
DBDlc.4I'ID 1'0 1'111 PROGIUlSS '01. SI''''lESsOlW, �D BULLOCIl COUNl'r
VOLUME XX-Established March 26,1937-P.O. Box 210 ST,ATESBORP, GEQRGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUAIl.Y 9, 19th
Ashley Tyson elected youth
IDllyor on ,�Civic Youth Day'
-A,!hley-Tyson was elected Youth Mayor of StateB-I---------_:_�--------­
boro on Civic Youth Day held at Statesboro High'R d�chool on Monday, February 6. Elected with him as e
�outh Councilmen were Johnny Martin, Hoke Brun­
son, Billy Franklin, Janet Kraft and Donna Minkovitz.
The winners were announced Monday afternoon in a
special assembly meeting by Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
of the high school faculty .
Cross drive led
by' Luke Anderson
E. L. (Luke) And e r son,
secretary-treasurer or the Pro­
ducers Cooperative Association,
hns been named chairman or the
1961 Red Cross Fund campaign
for Bulloch Counly.
The Civic Youth Day Is a"
annual event sponsored by the
Y Clubs of the Statesboro High
School, Including the Senior HI­
Y and Tri-H-Y and Junior Hi-Y
lind Tri-Hi-Y Clubs, under the
direction of the YMCA orgnni- Mr. Anderson, ann 0 u n c e d
zntlon. • Monday that the month-long an-
The election .Mon�ny followed nual Red Cross drive will begin
a ten dnv whilrwind campaign on Wednesdny, March I.
which follows closely the pat- He stated that Lewis Hook
tern of a national election. will be chnlrman of the advance
There were campaign speeches, gifts division of the fund drive.campaign promises. campaign Jack Wynn will head the drive
managers, posters, letters, and in the business dlstrict: Jim
all Ihe other gimmicks used by Brock will head the campaigntheir adult counterparts. in the outlying business dis­This year there were three tricts.
political parties. The "Rebel Julian B. Hodges heads IheRousers" were led by their residential district; Miss Maude
candidate for mayor, Ashley Ty- White, the county; Dr. Ralph K.
so.n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Georgia Southern Col­S. Tyson. His licket included lege; Dean Paul Carroll, theMarcus Seligman, son of Mr. Georgia Southern College facul­
and Mrs. A. M. Seligman; Janet ty and general personnel; M!1xKraft. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, campaign material.
Art Kraft.; Johnny Martin. son Marie Marth, is the general
1 _ of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Martin; chairman of the drive in theDonna Minkovitz, daughter of Negro community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovttz and M·r. Anderson bases the local W W W d kBilly Franklin, son of Mr.• nd campaign upon lhe national ap- • ' • 00 COCMrs. Lehman Franklin. peal, "Good Things Happen"The Bobcat" party was led When You Help." h• . by Bob Scruggs, son 01 Mr .. end onored byMIs. Virgil Donaldson, volun- Mra .• 1... A. Scruggs, candidate
torr Girl Scout leader, an- tor mayor. This party's slate of
HAROLD R. WATKINS, general
ed thl . k th t th candidates for councilmen were
representative of the Board of
\.The thermomelerl readings ::..'l�nc be liS :ee I a d ��e Ron Komich son of Mr and Church Extensino of the Disci- msurance noup.
I Ga. I asSIC t'
ea ersth,p Mrs. Albert Komich: Kathy pie of Christ (Christian Church), l)-for the week of' Monday, course n. ir cou 109 at e h 'M d with national headquarters in
January 30, througtl, Sunday, scout House at the Rec Center
I
Owens, daug ter of r. an ... W. W. Woodcock. widely
February 5, were a.s 'oUowI: on Februa 15 16 and 17 from
Mrs. J. E. Owens; Kenan Kern, Indianapolis, IndIana, WIll m.eet k now n Stalesboro WIU'8IICe
.,
ry
2.:iO son of Mrs. Virginia Kern; Beth WIth the offIcials of
the FIrst
rna h 1 II
mGR LOW- .. ILm . .!o_.. _p� _ N'es.mith delight"" of Mr and; Church ,0(, StaLe&boro
n, a� u COIlIJlI.!lII!I . __.-- -
,
.
S rd F
\ 11-- quar1trr 01 • century ......
Mon., Jan. 30 __ .. _. 57 28 "We would like to have. a Mrs. Herman Nessmith and Jack "?
atu ay, eoruary ,10 sentaljve of tile Flntmen'. � .
Tues., Jan. 31 ..•.• , 85 JO large number' of mothers who Paul, son of Mrs. Thelma
Paul. discuss future building plans suranee Company, • member 01'
WecL, Feb. I __ .. _. 84 34 have girls who are Brownie or
The t,�lrd party, the "Bray- with the
Stalesboro ccngrega- the America Fore Loyalty Group>
Thurs., Fob. 2 ..••• 62 32 . Dan-Zas was led by Mayor tion. of Insurance Companies
Fri., Feb. 3 45 30 Scout age to
attend these meet- Candidate Danny Bray. The
.
Sat., Feb. 4 ..••... 49 27 ings," Mrs. Donadson said., S�C party candidates for councail- JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE In recognition of this quarter
Sun. Feb. 5 .•..•.• 57 30 assured mothers that there is no men were Harriet Holleman, Standings-Feb. 4 of a century of service the FJre.f
R'I I II I the k oblgation of any sort attached daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Narh Guzzlers. 20 points', Mullets, men's Insurance Company last!a n a or wee was
.' Holleman; Mary Ann Smith, week presented Mr. Woodcock
The winner of the Statesboro- _04 Inches.
to attend 109 thiS course. daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
20; Allej'cats, 18; Rebels, 6; an engrossed scroll.
Dudley M. Hughes game will J. Robert Smjth;
Hoke Brunson. Fireballs, 4;
and. Kingpins, 4.
play the winner of the Screven son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoke S. High individual game: Donald
. The presentation was made
County _ Swainsboro game at B b S ggs 1· s County
Brunson Sr., Marsha Cannon,
While with 154. High Individ�al by M. D. Wlllial1)s, Jr. fieldman'
Tuesday, nlghl, Feb. 14 7:30 on Thursday the 17th. 0 crU daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
series: Billy Davis with �40; for the company who tOld Mr.
There will be three winners The winner of the Dublin. Cannon and Gay Wheeler, son
High team, game, Alleycats, 9; Woodcock. "Our organization
plus Swainsboro who will com- Cochran game will play the
Star Student £or 1961
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheeler. High learn series, Alleycats,
has grown and prospered dur-
R t M d
pete on Tuesday night. winner of the Effingham Coun- Ashley Tyson, the neW
Youth 1515. ing your pariod 01 association
o ary on ay Th� winner.
of Statesboro-
t W h' t C t t Mayor, announced to the assem-
and we wish 10 acknowledge'
Dublin game WIll play Swams, :'00 ��a�n�aC;::e �i��Z games
a
bly Monday morning Ihat he your
contribution 10 this suc-
1 B I
.
boro at 7:30. f M would name the appoinled of- J. M 1· cess. We Ihank you lor youA raswe I Jr., presIdent of The two winners .of Effing· Salurday night, Feb. 18 ASSOCIATION' OF LIFE
Robert Scruggs, sSon 0 rf· ficers later this week. lmmy orr S loyalty and sincerely trust tha�the Statesboro RotallY Club, an- ham County-Screven County. .' and Mrs. L. A. cruggs 0 your splendid representation of
nounced this week that G. H. Washl'ngton Count _ COChran', After
thiS .Saturday night Statesboro, has been named the The election
results were an-
h' h '1
Achenbach president of piggly . y. playoff there w,ll be a consola-
UNDERWRITERS TO
1961 Star �tudent fer the Bul- nounced by Mrs. Chalmers I·S new member
t IS COl pany WI I continue lor'
Wiggly Si;"s. Stores, Inc., 'wlth game
w:11 play at 8,45. tion game between Frida� rights
MEET HERE FEBRUARY 10 h I Franklin.
many years 10 come. Our .C'IIlIre
headquarters in Vidalia, Geor- WedneSday night, Feb. 15 lo�ers at 7:30. to determme the The Statesboro Associa.tionl of 10�n�������:n�°'ltYt�t�n\::e:� r�e���a���c�·o;��=se m��:
gia, will be the guest speaker Then on, Wednesday night the third place wInne.'. Life Underwriters
will meet at was mRde this week by Tiny
M'ATTIE LIVELY PTA of Rotary Club than 40,000. or these, thousand.at the Monday, February 13. Ro- consolation game between the . At 9.:00 the Regl.on 2-A. ��am- Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Fri- Hill, '/:esident of the Statesboro TO MEET TUESDAY (.! have represented U8 for twenty.
tary meeting at Mrs. Bryant's two losers of Tuesday nighls plonshlp game WIll begin... day, February 10,
with luncheon and llulloch County Chamber of EVENING,
FEBRUARY 14
will.. five, thirty-five. fifty and more
Kitchen. games will begin at 7:30. ' PUBLIC INVITED
to be served promptly at 12:30, Commerce, sponsor in the coun- The
Mattie Lively PTA .ltmmy Morns. son: of Mr. and ,years. Without the support of
Mr. Achenbach. a native of The game which will decide. according
to Mr. I. E. Fordham, ly of the statewide project
meet Tuesday evening, February Mrs. Thad J. Morns, was 10- atl Am e ric a Fore Loyalty
Deer Lodge, Montana; gradu- the Region 2-A Champs will be
TIle publtc and supporters of president. k now n as the Student Teach- 14. at 7:30 o'clock. The program swlled as n member or. the agents, our companies could
ated' from the University of played at 8:45.
the tea�s competing are cordl- He added t.hat plans are being er A chi eve men t Recogni· will be "Adult Talent Night." Statesboro Rotary Club In a never have attained the position
Washington in Seattle, where he The public is cordially invited
ally m�lled I� attend. The pnce made 10 have one of Southeast tion (STAR) program, developed The Ihlrd gr�de WIll have Chargl: brief ceremony at Ihe club's we hold today In the Insurance
served. as president of the stu- to come out and support the
of admlsslonl IS $1.00 for adults; Georgia's (ine speakers at t,lle by the Georgia State Chamber of
the devotional and the fou t Monday meeting at Mrs. Bry� industry."
dent bOOy and was president of team of their choice.
and $.50 f�� stude�ts. meeting. of Commerce. gra?e mothers �ill be hostesses ant's Kitchen.. . Mr. Woodcock he ads Ule
his senior class. The price of admjssion is:
The offlclal� Will be Sonny Three new members have been dUring: the SOCIal hour. Charles M: RobbinS Jr., Rota· StateSlxtro Insurance Agency.
He spent eight years on Wall Adults $1.'00; Students $.50.
Stephens, Major Tallent, and added to the association. They You n g Scruggs was also ry past preSIdent, presented the located 01> Savannah Avenue.
Street and at the outbreak of The officials wi'll be Sonny LeWayne
Anderson. are James E. Kennedy and E. R. selected as 'he Star Sludent DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN new Rotanan 10 the club. Mr. He also heads the Woodcock
World War II he terminated his Stephens, Major Tallent, and Sconyers,
both agents with Life from the S: ate s b 0 r 0 High COLONIES TO MEET Robb�ns also presenled Mrs. Molor Company, auto dealer�
partnership in the investment LeWayen' Anderson. FIRST METHODIST
of Georgia, Swainsboro; and School. �RE SATURDAY . . Morns who placed the Rowry He is .. graduat f Geo 'a
counsel firm of Avere Sh.,w and WSCS TO HOLD MEETING
Mrs. Joan S. Mills, agent of the Two certificates of his achl- rho. Dau!lhters of Am�ncan button in the coat la,pel of the Tech
e 0 rgt
Company to accept a commis- JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB MONDAY, FEB. 13
American Family Life Insurance evemcnts were presented to him Cololll.es Will hold a m�etlng at new member of the club.
.
sion in Naval Intelligence which MEETS TODAY AT F' M
Com�any, Metter. by Leodel Coleman, vice presi- the First Federalh savimgS' atnd Mr. Morrl's is the Statesboro
--------,----
was later withdrawn due to an RECREATION CENTER
The WSCS of the Irst elh- dent of the local chamber in an' Loan Association ere n ta 'es-
almost fatal auto11¥lbile acci- The Statesboro Junior Wom- oelist
Church will hold. a busi- About one·half of t.he trees assembly program at th� high boro at :l:OQ p.m. Saturday, club's ninety·first men1ber.
The ludge Akl·n of,
dent. an's Club will have the regular ness and program meeting
in planted around the home for school auditorium on Monday February 11. club was
chartered in 1937.
Mr. AchenbaCh ,then accepted meeting loday at 3:30 p.m. lhe
Fellowship' Hall on, Monday, shade and fruit purposes die of this week. 1------------------------
the presidency of tanner-Brice (Thursday. February 9) at the February 13,
at 4 p.m. The pro-- within one year, reports A. H. Star Student Robert Scruggs B' d· Baptist
Church in t.he Telfair S h k
Company of Vidalia, a whole- Recreation Center. gram
will be on "What Is the Dempsey, horticulturist at the will select his Slar Teacher at aptIsts or aln county associallon. avanna spea s
sale grocery concern which was
All members are urged to at- Word?" The Nursery will be Georga Experiment
Station near a later date.
a1so operating a chain. of forty- ,t_e_nd_. o_pe_n_f_o_r_p_r_e_-s_c_hOO_I_ch_i_1d_r_en_.__G_r_i_ff_in_._________ Star Students in the other B bb C I I F b 1'6five retail food stores, and ,. high schodls in the county are 0 y on ey lere e mary
.
which did a total volume of two Claude Gary Franklin,
Marvin
millions dollars annually. Today B St· t
Pitlman High School; Lynn Red-
sales of the twenty-seven sup�r-, oy COU S Cam,p"R/,g ·ou on dick, Portal High School; and on Febl·uar·y 12markets of the successor com-.... , Linda Slrickland, Southeast Bul-
pany, Pi g'g I 'Y Wiggly Sims
loch High School. These will
Stores, Inc., are at twenty·five fi k
pick their Star Teacher later
mi'liions dollars annually. courthouse square or a wee Young Scruggs
and the teach-
He has served as head of the •
I er he names as having helped
National Association of Food
him the most will be honoree
Chains, the N'afion�" Piggly at
a speCial State Chall1bel' of
Wiggly Operators' 'J\!SspcjaLion, On Tuesday of this week While on
the campoul on the and taps at 9:30 p.m, Commerce Star dinner in At-
and the Southeastern Chain m.embers of Boy Scout Troop courthouse squal'e, the Scouts
On every half' hour from 4 lanta on April 7.
Store Council. 340 began campaign on tho will go to school each day and
p.m. 10 6 p.m .. Scouts will put -----------
He is a past president of the
nickles in the parking IT',eters SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
'd r Ch b
-
f C
Courthouse Square In observ- return to camp each evening. where cars are overparked. The HIGH SCHOOL PTA Mr. Conley is nineteen years
VIda la a; er �d �mo�ert�e, anco of NatIOnal Boy Scout Members of Ihe troop WIll ro- money may be returned at the TO MEET FEB. 15 old nnd a graduate of the 1960
. ��dal� ':ti�a��es�I�� and i� Week They will camp there for tate so that each Scout 111 the camp if c&r owners wish. The Southeast Bulloch High class at the Statesboro high
1949 he was named Vidalia's
al week. troop will have camped out at Leaders 'J( the Scouts are Mike School (YfA will meel Wednes-
school. He is now attending
least two nights during the ob- Clark, Junior Assistant Scout. day afternoon I'ebruary 15, at
Brewton Parker College. He
..
is
"Citizen of the Year." The Boy Scout Troop Com- servance of Scout ·Week. f h
.Mr: Achenbach has w�n t�e mittee working wilh the Scouts master;
Butch Webb, Senior 3:30 o'clock in the school Ii- sec.retary-trea�u�er 0 t
e �II1IS-
Vldah� Golf Club chaml)lo.nshlp on this special campout are Ray A daIs routine will include
Patrol Leader; Lance Foldes, brary. The theme for the month ten?1
assoclUtlon.
.
devotional
four times. He has a natlonal- Williams chairman' J P Foldes reveille at 6 a.m., preparing and Hugh Rockett and Stevie GaY', is "Sources of Our Strength in ch�lrman.
of the Baptist �t�de,:t
famou.s kennel of f.ield trial and Sam Hom'er, El,' H'od'ge's, Wen: eat,'ng breakfast at 6:15 a_.m., Patrol Leaders. A'g Pa t-O·
. Founders" The VllIon,
directed of the mlnlsterl-
.
es s UI '. al student's radio program, a'
shootmg dogs. He IS a �ast pr�- del Burke, Ed Abercrombie and cleanup at 7:15, leave for school Sat�rday �v�iI. be a day of pro�ram wO! be under lhe dl- member of the coronet staff and
ident of the Amateur FIeld Tnal Buren Altman. E. T. (Red) Mullis at 8:15. study period, 4 p.m., ScoutIng �CtlVltles. Sunday the recl,on of Mrs. H. H. Godbee, a member of the college choir.
Clubs of America lnc. and the will represent 'the First Baptist prepare and serve supper at 5 scouts Will at ten d Sunday chairman, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,
Southeastern Field Trial As- Church, the sponsor of the p.m., Scouting skills at 6 p.m. School, Church and Training Mrs. Allen Trapnell and Mrs. He is now serving as paslor
.sodation. troop. crackerballel session at 8 p.m. Union. Clinton Rushing. of the Macedonia Missionary'
Preston dies
Wednesday
"MISS GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE" of 1961 �nd her court as they appeared the night of the beauty contest, January 29, dur- , Former Congressman
109 the, Homecoming weekend Ethelynn McMillan of MIlan, center was crowned by Glenda Rentz Gillette, last year's queen. Lelt Prj nee H. Preston of
to right are Jo Dasher of Glennville, fourth runner-up; Sara Adams of Statesboro, third runner-up; Ethelynn; Peggy Alexander of
Nashville, third runner-up; and Mery Helen Smathers of Kennesaw, first runner-up.
Statesboro died yester-
day afternoon (Wednes­
day, February 8) at 3
Region basketball tourneys
set; girls play here Feb.13-15
BOY'S TOURNAMENT
. o'clock in the Memot-ial
};Jospital i n Savannah.
Funeral arrangements
rtad not been made as
,
e Herald went to press
last night.
E. L. ANDERSONI JR_By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
SHS HI-Owl Staff
GIRL'S TOURNAMENT
Each year Region 2-A's girls
basketba'll tournament is held at
a different school. There are
seven teams competing in Re­
gion 2-A.
This year Statesboro High Thursday night, Feb. 16
School has the privilege of play- On Thursday the first game
ing host to this tournament. will start at 5:00 p.m. and will
The tournament begins Mon- be played between Dublin and
day �ight, February 13, and Cochran.
lasts through Wednesday night, The second game at 6:30 will
February 15. be played between Screven
County and Swainsboro.
•
Mond.y night, Feb. -IS The Ihird game bet wee n
'Fhe first game on Monday S tat e s b 0 r 0 and Dudley M.
night will begin at 6:30 and will Hughes, will begin at 8:00.
be played between Effingham The last game the first night
. County ano Screven Co�nty. will be bet wee n Effingham
The second game at 7:45 'Y111 be County and Washington Coun­
played bet wee n Washington ty and will start at 9:30.
County and Cochran. The third
game slarting at 9:00 will be Friday night, Feb. 17
played between Statesboro and
Dublin (archrivals). This leaves
Swainsboro which drew a bye.
The Boy's Region 2·A Basket­
ball Tournament will be held in
Effingham County (Springfield)
February 16, 17, and 18. Temperature.
H�gh� and,Low8
G.H.ACHENBACH
G. H. Achenbach
to speak at
Judge Stella Akin of the
Municipal Court of S....annah
will be the guest speaker at the
Siaiesboro Sen i 0 r Woman's
Club meeting at the Fjir Road
ReCreation Center on Thursday
afternoon, February 16, at 3:30
o'Clock. •
Judge Akin is one of the
state's leading jurists and has
appeared in Statesboro before.
A.�other distinguished guest
to be present at the meeting is
Mrs. Louis J. Roos of Savannah,
president of the First Distric�
Georgi8! Federation of Women's
Clubs.
The program will be presenl­
ed by the Public Atfairs De­
partment with Mrs. Loron M.
Durden and Mrs. Roy Powell as
co--chainnen. The pro g ram
theme is "TogeUlerness - What
the Citizen in Action' Should
Know."
Mrs. Edna L. Hoefel is ,presi­
dent of ihe club.
Bobby Gene Conley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Con'ley of
the Leefield community, will be
ordained lo the Baptist ministry
on Sunday, February 12, 4:00
p.m. at the Lcefield Missionary
Baptist Churoh.
BOBBY CONLEY
